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persisted, gently.
"Have I offended you beyond ail hope cation—and walked down there alone one
somefre>haggra\ atiou.xuuc new infringe
meat of the rules aud offence agaiust the of
afternoon to look at it.
forgiveness ?"
The door swung ruetily upon its hinges
She gave him her hand at that.
discipline made it hard work for her, a
authort-1
h«-r
to
maintain
ot
she entered and looked curiously about
as
girl eighteen,
"No, but
conturbulent
those
over
not the cleanest place in the world
spirits,
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was
It
forty
"But vou are sick. Miss Burnett,
ty
slant Κ incited to insubordination by the he saw her face
plainly. "1 ou arc really for a eo:it of dust, raised by the last sweepleader,
iheir
of
acknotvleeged
( sick.
example
What can I do for you Γ
ing. had settled over everything; but the
,

"

+lpolhecat*y,

and

Scott (Joldrick.
She tried to smile.
He sat ih»'re, at th·» further end of the
"It is only a headache—I have had it
bench, quite in the comer, u gi>od-look- all
day—and a touch of fever with it, peria# youuj man of twenty, with curly ( haps. nothing more."
chestnut hair and a mutiuouscurre of the | "You have l>een sick all clay, and 1
lip, with head bent low over his slate, have been aggravating the life out of
and finders busy in figuring out some
you," he said.remorseluily.in his earnoPtin arithmetic. Hut Mis*
difficult
down on one knee beside

problem

J

ness

rough-coated walls

looked

as

familiar

as

«ver, and the glazed maps hanging there,
It
and the nnpainted wooden benches.
used
Goldrick
Scott
was in the corner that
to Hit—and remembering, a tide of recol-

her. and she sat down
in the low-backed chair and laid her head
down upon the pine table, just as she had
than seven yean
grace. done that evening more

kneeling

lections rushed

Burnett was not deceived by the appar- her chair with a half bold, half shy
ι
eutly studious :iir. And there was an "1 have made you trouble constantly, not I
undertone of determined rosolute deter- ; to-dav oniv, but ever since you camel
mination in her voice as she said, looking here to teach. What a brute you must
:
quietly over the forty faces before her:
think me! It was nn-raaaly and coward- !
"These interruption* must coine to an lv to act as I did. No,
yon must let me
end at once. There is a point where for- make full confession now," kissing the |
bearance ceases to be a virtue, and I hand she laid over his mouth to stop him.
think it has been passed. From this time I Bui, Miss Burnett, you arc ïtry ill," senout 1 shall eufoi ce trerjy rule of the school.
ously alarmed now at the sight of her I
The penalty of the next interruption of. white face and closed eves ; for the sellthis kind will l»e twelve strokes of the ru- j control maintained by main force all day,
j
1er,** carelessly balancing the slip of cher- and up to this moment, had giren away !
ry-wood in her fingers.
suddenly, and weaker than a child she
The clear, bright face in the corner was sat there, her breath coming in little short
j
lifted for a moment; th»* dark, hazel eye
ι
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looked steadily ieto Mi«s Burnett's blue,
L'nused tu woruvη's moods ami "ways,'1
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of a he was ut a loss what to do. Ho had u 11
eyes ; only a mènent, the «pace
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thought, she did
^Sitting there buried inthat
crossed the

not

hear the

footstep

paused there at the d»>or,
and thou came to her.whilc a voice said:
"Miss Burnett, 1 am going away. Will
you bid nie good-bye?"
She looked up with a little cry—to meet
of clear, hase 1 eyes, to seo before
a
threshold—that

pair

her

a

bright

waves

handsome face, and

heavy

of chestnut hair.

Mr. Goldrick? 1
could almost believe that the old dap had
come back again.
^
"You used to call me Scott, then, he
"You

said,

are

really here,

significantly, coming around and

kneeling

on

one kuee

beside her chair.

not
f brenth ;
again idea, though,
huly fainted, ♦•You are not pale now, so 1 shall
water."
with
face
glancing
so
ht·
mora of figure*.
the
water
was
sprinkled sprinkle your
thing,
steadily
, cold
on the taand Miss Burnett went on with Aerwork, hi t' facu with the cup standing on the la- j at the empty cup standing there
head
Hard work it was, especially hard work ble within reach of bis hand, and, man- { ble, "but 1 should like to have your

hand
with the endless
then the
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went

that wheu
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the vivid scarlet hat! j like, he drew her head down upon his j ou my shoulder again.'1
She made a movement to rise, but he
in her cheeks, making her pas- shoulder.
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She was not altogether uuconscious, for (iet.uueti lier.
sing lovely, while her temples throbl>ed
"Don't be offended, Olive," ho said,
with pain, and one of the children feel- ; she made a weak movement to withdraw
DENTIST,
"I made confession of my
ing her feverish touch, wondered "what, herself from hi* arm. but he whispered. earnestly.
another conNORWAY V1LLAUE, ML
made Miss Burnett's hand so hot." She "Trust me and lie still, will you uot, till sins that nighl, let me make
o.·
Valca·»
I began to love you
•^Teelli inserted on GolJ, Silver,
must notgiva up, though. There was too you are better?n concious the while of fession now. I think
iw<i Kubtwr.
much depending on her for that. A an odd, pleasant thrill at hii heart as her that evening, but 1 was a boy, and did
II VMilXL A KEITH.
I know
own heart.
helpless mother and two little sisters, face lay so near his own that ho could not understand my
has
face
Your
I
love
that
always
babies
all
uow
than
vet.
his
you.
dep«»nd- have touched it with
lips.
MA KB LE WO R Κ Ε R S. hardly more
finest
and
the
sweetost
as
me
he
the
before
beeu
If he had l>een a dozen years older,
-•nt for the bread they ute, npon
Place* of Bu-int>*
frotn
me
sent
You
the
world.
away
nver-worked young teacher. Truly,fail- would hare most likely have yielded jo in
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1
cruel
so
be
back
Don't
again. 1
the temptation and kissed the ro>es
ure here would b* her disaster.
you then.
BOLM KK Λ H KKiHT,
those
with
to her cheeks, but there wasjust the least want to stay
you always, Olive. I
But she must nof fail. Would
at Law interminable lessons never l>e finished ? ι bit of
Counsellors and
boyish timidity about him ; and be- wannt to be your husband. May I?"
For an answer she put up her white
»IXriELB, ME.
ssdos he could not forgetthat he had been
She wanted to gohome and rest.
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Two honrs of tolerable order and quiet, in part the cause of this very illness, and hands and drew his head down npon her
W
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and the day's work was nearly ended, his heart smote him regretfully every shoulder. And tho brown walls must have
when In the last recitation came asfnin time he looked at her.
opened eyes of astonishment, if eyes they
at Laic,
Counsellor <$·
heard
soon
as
him
sent
that interrujrting whisper, plainly
She
they had, to see Scott Goldrick kissing
away by-and-byHumlortl Poiut. Maim·,
the
room.
sit
without
to
the
able
all over
blushing little womau. You see when
as she was
support.
up
!
dec i!* *t>.
with
falls in love for the lirst time at
home
a
man
her,
For an instant Olive Burnett's heart She would not let him go
o
wilsos,
be is apt to be desperately
failed her. Could shû muster courage j either, though he beggud her to let him twenty-seven,
$· Counsellor at Laic,1 enough to ferule Scott Goldriek, the old- do so; she would do belter by herself she in earnest.
And in the gathering gloom of twilight
Hut seeing tho troubled look iu his
est and large>t boy in school—a m:in ! said.
('>£ce ofjomU the AtLuktic IIjus*.,
she releutcd so they loeked the door of the old schoolbOCTH PARIS UK.
grown? The thought came at once that j wyes as he turned away,
house behind them and turned their steps
it was unui inly in him to try her so. But, far as to say :
*r Collecting prouptlv attended to.
homeward, not teacher and pupil now
"I trust we part friends."
right or wrong, her word was passed
<11 IK LES Λ. H ERSE Y,
He came back lo her at this, saying ear- but plighted husband and wife.
and must be kept ; her authority was asSouth tari*.
Ε SURA VER,
sailed and most be maintained now or nestly :
Novel Modk of Tying Houses. The
WOI be found at his Residence.
"Canyon be my friend after what you
lost altogether. To falter now was to
leo'iCife.
have a curious custom, and a
Icelanders
months?1'
two
give up all. So, calling up all her non e, have known of me tho past
one, of preventing horses
most
effectual
"Γ can be—I am sincerely your friend.*1
Uterine
though her head thi bbed dizzily, she
from
••Thank you for that. Knowing it, 1
straying. Two gentlemen, for inAM·
closed her book quietly, dismissed the
are riding together without at"W Α.ΤΕΠ
class and faced the school as she said, shall not carry each a sorely troubled con ; stance,
s
tendants. and wishing to alight for the
science away with me."
[SOT COLD WA TKR CI RE,)
slowly :
a disAh! he nover guessed that, instead of a purpose of visiting some objects at
WAXKRPVjRD, MAINE,
4,The scholar who whispered that last
w. P. »»H%TTICK, X.
troubled conscience, he was caryingOlive tance from the road, they tie the tail of
time will please step forward."
1 periateiulmtf Physician and Operating >urx«-< η ;
one horse to the head of the otiicr, and
There was a dead silence for an instant, Burnett's heart away with him.
head of this to the tail of the former.
the
It wss seven years before they looked
E \0< II FOSTER, JR^
then Seott Goldriek left his seat and
state it is utterly impossible that
In
this
faces
a
other's
Such
again.
walked up to where the young teacher upon each
at
Counsellor
move either backwards or fortran
seven
yuars had they
stood. No boyish mischief in his manner long interval. Thoeo
■ LTHEL, MK.
one
into a successful wards,
pulling one way, and tho other
uow ; no mocking deference ; no shade of changed Scott Goldrfck
his thon· the reverse ; and therefore if disposed to
S. C. ANDREWS,
defiance, but, instead, a quiet manliness business man, steadily amassing
it will be only in a circle,
that was harder to meet than any brava- sands, and alivo to the brilliant, courted move ai all,
Counsellor
at
and even then, there most be an agreedo would have been.
young widow, Mrs. Logan.
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She had grown heart-sick οΓ teaching, ment to turn tyeir heads in the same di"Yon can understand, Mr. Goldriek,
V Will practice in Oxford, Cumberland and
that this is not a pleasant duty to me," and one day in a desperate mood gnv* it rection,
Androicogjnn Counties.
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Wires and

free from bunches and rags? I turn to look
such a one wifh true respect that she
has the good sen?· and courage, and good

taste to appear on 'he street in a dress beflling the street ; leaving to those poor,
wretched xvomen rhose business It is to
a free field for
advertise their

persons,

If Τ -eem to speak harshly,
it is because Γ fe· I earnestly on this sub-

competition.
ject.

tips

up

or

smash-

time shall come, and

wish

of

have got has

nothing

1 say yonng

and handsome, because if an old woman
d<>es this, the lit*îe chits toss their heads
and say, "Oh! she has bad her «lay, and
don't care now—and we want ours."

ing spirit into ita Maker's presence, embalmed in woman's holiest prayer. lint
it is not to be so, and I submit. Yours is

[Fanny
I

After Brigham Young

discover
Yonng. He has

man

a

can

Fern.

Whatΐ

Brigham
ability—men of
courage—around hiin ;

no

successor to

men

of

fanaticism and
able instrnments for his will ; but f *ee
no "coming man" for his place; no one
who can stand in his shoes, who can
command such obedience anion; follow-

rest ou yours until glazed
ers, such fear among outsiders, such seour spirits shall hold one
aud
death
;
place where he gets out for lunch or any by
from rene victory over himself. Most of his
other purpose, one or two of us manage last eommuuiou, until gently fading
wisest and ablest associates,men inspired
last of earth—you shall
to get ahead, of hiua.tlie other behind him, my view—the
with the traditions of the church, and inof
the
the
first
with
bright glimpses
and, by jostling and causiug confusion, mingle
of that better world spiring the faith of its members, are old
glories
I
alone
unfading
we have no difficulty.
Why!
Well do like himself. Tl.ey and he must soon die ;
are unknowa.
made $8,000 in following tho Prince of where parting*
where you will and, if not he for then will enter into the
Wales when he was here, and could have I know the spot, dearG—,
the place, elements of doubt and indifference and
made more than that in following Lin- lay me; often hare we stood by
the mellow suuset as disintegration, iu resjionse to th*elcm*nts
eolu from Springfield to Washington, if and as we watched
and re-orcation
it. glanced in quivering flashes through of change and revolution
somo one of us hadn't boon fools, and got
of
civilization and
banners
the
follow
that
Lhe leaves, and burnished the glassy
"pulled" while gambling.
No Monuou
ol
everywhere.
buruUh
democracy
us with stripes of
When 1 wish to pick a woman's pocket, uiouods around
is truth by
it
but
thij
will
admit
perhaps;
has thought that some
I sit along side of her, aud slip my baud gold each perhaps
he
that
than
a
diviner
possesses.
any
eight
day one of us would come alone, aud
or finger into her pocket—she can't foel it
as a
devoted
Mussulman,
a
as
Devout
name would
out her pocket- whichever it might be, your
as a man can—and gel
1here
a
as
Methodist,
zealous
But we loved the spot; Komanist,
book ; then I open and extract the money, be i»n the ûtone.
truth than he has mastered—the
know
1
aud
you'll love it none the less is higher
and then replace the pocket-book, 'lhat
in the interests of equalrevolution
of
when you see the same quiet sunlight truth
is •♦weeding." If she discovers her loss,
of
iudividuality ?nd woman's indeand play among the grass that ι ity,
she is almost certain to thiuk she has lost linger
I know \ pendence. These are against him : the.>e
over }our Mary's grave.
her money, or left it where she was ehop- grows
will conquer him, pray lie ever mi «acredyou'll go often alone there,when I am !
ping, ami se we get off easy enough.
so valiantly.
Biigham
and my spirit will be wilb you I ly, fight he ever
if we want a man's watch, we manage In id there,
!
Louis Napoleon, the Sultan and
Young,
the
then, and whispes among
waving
we were
pretty much the same way as if
all doomed by the game
·/am η >* lo*t but gone before!* the Pope are
branches,
out
watch
after his money. Wegettbe
law. Slavery went down undei it: polyof his pocket easy euough, and twist tho
Bowie*.
gam ν will follow.—[Samuel
The Duty of Parente.
ring out of it. Some of the old fashioned
It is given to but very few of us to hand
and make a
ones have the ring riveted,
to posterity a name made great and
down
is
easy.
loud snap; but the whole tiling
in the world's strife. We are
famous
have
and
j
Then we get new rings put iu,
us plodding, uninteresting folks,
of
most
we
the numbers altered—"christening,"
on the world ;
call it—and sell them to the "fences." who se«in to leave no mark
lfmj t roy in Xetc i.uula wi.
But the caus.
know
never
will
Fora watch worth $200, we get from history
Very near at hand is the season when
either misery or
$10 to $00. Silver watches we don't pacity for producing
farmer must attend to the securing of
the
does not slop
bother with. Chains we rarely get ex- happiness is hereditary, aud
tliis
important op The question as to
with us. The childreu of captious and
cept by force, ami they aiu't worth much
I η·\—that is. at what
«lien this si,hI'
often themselves
unless solid; theu we have them melted exacting parents are
the growth of the
in
I
particular peri·
while tho memdown, a» we also sometimes have the ca- captious and exacting ;
manner shall it be
what
in
—and
grass,
ory of loving sympathy bestowed upon
sos.
done ; it properly decided and practiced
us
in
iu our young days begets
of
Stealing diamond pins and studs is a ourselves
urx>n, will greatly enhance the value
the
like
boldness.
and
mpathy towards others.
skill
sj
trick requiring great
th«
if
be
would
it
what
the erop heyon
Iu this way we cau do a good work in
The usual manner of doing this is for the
of the
g:*a«s i> cut an< cured under some
the w orld, and leave behind Us loving reoperator, carrying a cloak or coat upon"
modes too often practiced.
is it a man dwell·
his arm, to meet tho victim, behind whom membrances. What
The amount d hay made in New EngAs if by accident upon iu the memory of parents pareil
come the confederates.
land this summer, will probably amount
We fancy it is the guiuee played
he runs plump against his man, and away?
to iiνe million of Ions, and its cash value
run together rather than the
thrusts the coat into his face with one arm, aud races
will undoubtedly be something more than
behind them. It is the parents
while with the hand of the other hesnalch- money lsl't
titty tiiiliious of dollars.
cat* tho child; the
If there is any row, the con- who must really edu
e-> the pin.
This value may be very essentially dedo it. lie may
federates pitch in, ami all get away in schoolmaster will never
creased
by lh«i methods adopted in cutting
cram a certain amount of Greek aud Initconfusion.
and
curing the grass. The almost unibut there he stops. j
in taking uioccy ironi η mnu » umiuc io. into a boy's head,
versal
practice for many years past has
the place of a fat h» r.
coat or vest pocket, the same
way is He wUI nover supply
to t ut the grass early in the mornbeeu
the latter to arouse in a child η
adopted aa with the pin. We "spot" a It is for
in·,·, before the clew was of)'—if cut with
for what is noble and beautiful.
nan on the cars and watch him ; I get taste
a hand scythe—and éometitues it is cut in
should be a time for love
some distance forward of him and ray two Above all, youth
that condition with the mowing machine.
none can
starts to leave the and peace, and happiness ; lor
he
when
behind;
palls
The grass was then spread, turned at
what shall come alter! Who does not
car I hurry forward and Lhey hurry bac k ; say
noon, exfMised to the sun all day, and just
at the cry of a child? Let
I get ahead of him and turn hack and creep with pain
ί at night put into cocks. In many cases
at all events, have a hap·
meet him, while my confederates have the little ones,
the grass was not put into cocks, but
childhood to look back upon, and then
come out and got close behind him ; 1 rush py
thrown into windrows.
fate do its worst, it cannot rob tlieiu of merely
against him in front and they do so be- let
the
On
morning of the second day, as
of the past joys, which
hind; 1 shove the coat in his face with one the remembrance
soon as the deiv was off the hay was spread
hand and dive for his money with the oth- are their inheritance forever.
out again, turned once or twice during
Sometimes we follow a man two or
er.
the
day, aud at al>out three or four o'clock
Λ Hit at the Fashions.
three days, aod when we are sure he has
the
afternoon it was taken in. In some
in
of
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When I say that the street dress
a whole pile with hitu we are bound to
the
cases
New J
hay was cocked a second time,
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get it, and unless he is protected we gen- York
exand tguin opt .ed ami had a third day's
ti>day U disgusting. I but feebly
erally get it in one way or another.
emotions. I s »y the respectable sunning!
The average amount taken from a man's press my
who know
The inquiries of every farmer ought to
and
yet, save to those
have fol- women,
I
so ver}* much.
isn't
pocket
bo—What effect has this process upon
them to be such, their appearance leaver
lowed a man two or three days, with my
at
the
clown
The
doubt.
gnu*? Im my labor upon it merely to
for
a wide margin
from
him,l>eor
$6
and
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got
only
palls,
it so that it can be preserved for winthe circus wears not a more stunning or dry
cause he kept the bulk of his money in
to
colored costume ; iu fact, his ha' the j ter use, or is there tome other object
draft. We get 4'slipped" in that way parti
same
time?
at
the
to
be
"taut"
gained
advantage of beiug sufficiently
Then, again, we have
once in a while.
We have often given our opinion on
use a nautical phrase—not to interfere
"raked in" as much as $1,000. But a
stated that thev
iviih locomotion ; while theirs, with what this matter, and have
good average is $20 ; and that is very disgusting humps .upon their backs, and w a re founded, not upon mere hearsay
observation and care·
good in ordinar}* time.».
big rosettes upon their sides and shoulders, but upon reading,
in
cutting and euring the
and loops, and folds, and buttons, andtaa- ful experience
▲ Wife'· I^Uer to Her Hubawl.
and
feeding it U» domestic stock.
sels, and < lasps, and bows upoa their grass,
The lollowing most touching fragment
see what others say about it.
now
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J«et
skirts, and striped satin all too short to
of a Letter from a dyimj Wife to her huswriter
au
old number of the Ohio
in
A
hido often clumsy ankles and more colors
band was found by hiiu some months afexcellent adand shades of colors heaped upon one Farmer gives the following
ter her death, between tho leaves of a revice on the
ever
fond poor little fashion-ridden body than
ligious volume, which she was very
philosophy or CLTWXO HIT.
this
all
in one rainbow—and
of perusing. The letter—which was lit- gathered
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"Don'l dry your hay too much. Hay
worn without regnrd to temperature,
erally dim with tear marks, was written
which
worthless as
I say this presents a spectacle
may be dried till it is as
long before the husband was aware that place.
straw. As a good coffee-maker would
is too disheartening even to the comical.
the grasp ot a fatal disease had fastened
but brown
at the young girls
smile
but
One
cannot
say, 'Dont burn your coffee,
of his wife, who
upon the lovely form
thetn!—
don't
we
dry your hay, but
who art, one day—heaven help
it;'so
say,
died at the early age of nineteen :
ami
old
Wives
mothers.
mothers, who reand
Our
cure it.
be wives
good
44When this shall reach your eye, Dear to
throat
instead
nf 'potecarv
tea
see
the
I
as
to myself,
I
lied upon herb
G—, some day when you aro turningover mothers! say
of
a
while in
their
herbs
neck with only the protection
medicine,' gathered
the relics of the past, I shall have passed and
cold
shade.
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in
the
them
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and
between
and
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locket
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away forever, and the cold white stone gold
1
mt.thers!
of
and
making good
winds. Wives
This is the philosophy
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their feet, and hay. Cut in the blossom, and cure in
Tsee
as
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ruining
lips you have have so often pressed, and •ay,
their ankles out of shape, in vain the shade. TLe sugar of the plant when
the sod will bo growing green that shall throwing
walk on heels, like cords,
it is in bloom is in the stalk, ready to form
hide forever from your sight the dust of endeavors to
the
ot
sole
the sec.ds. If the plant is cut earlier,
fastened far into the middle of the
one who has so often nestled close to
fourth
on
psf··]
so high upon
[Continued
warm heart,
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long, and their boots ; Mid those boots
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pillowing your head

whose money we flight, and of transferring my sinking head
with
the one be lrom your breast to my Savior's bosom!
"jaw"
finds behind him. and by tho time he has And you shall share my last thought; the
last faint pressure of the hand, and the
missed his money we are dividing it.
Our operations on the railroad are last feeble kiss shall be yours ; and even
when llesh aud heart shall have failed mo,
more than forcible robberies.
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load

button·
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dives aud seizes tho money. Then we
all rush through the crowd, and meet at the privilege of watching, through long
final
some appointed place to divide the prof- and dreary nights, for ihe spirit's
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and formoro

can't raise his left arm, he takes his hand
from his right pocket, when tho operator

something, a </nquits at the
that callingone morn-

and it
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promptly answered, and an;· part of
A pi 1.
County visited if requested

tightly

Oh, the relief it Is to see a healthy,
firm-stepping,rosy, broad chested woman,
clad simply in a dress all of one color, and

the death-damps
es down tho hat ol the country man, whose upon my breast, wipe
usher
and
your departfirst impulse is to restore it, and as he from your brow,

as

;
all. What would she do, missing day by
"First i*>rsou 1 love, second person
the
and
of
in
the
winter,
close
face
the
corner,
bright
day
thou lovest, third ju-imjh he loves," the voice that, spite of aggravation s with- ing on Mrs. l^ogan, to m:\ke his adieu bedrawled the head boy iu the class. The out number, was still the pleasantest fore leaving town. Scott Goldrick lingerN·next, a little çirl, took it up promptly, voice in all the world to her.
What ed a moment as hi bowed over her hand
OXFOKD COUNTY.
•Tlural—>iiat person we lore, seooari should she do ? The great pile of copy- at parting, to say, half jestingly, bnt vet
S. R. C. r«H>reM*nt> only Ar»t-claa* t >tupaniea. I person you love, third persou they love," books there on the table were still un- in earnest, too :
and will U'Ue l*.-u>-.«•«at a> favorable rate» a.anv
•'And we mil love."
"Do vou remember the old schooltoucbed, when, half an hour later some
other Ajrent
Application* by mail for itrpu!»r«
The interruption came in a whisper, one
the door and came in ; some house?*1

or uiaurnn·*.
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it that circulation m stopped, and
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mother·! I say as I nee the heating and
burdensome panier tacked on the most
delicate portion of a woman's frame, to
make still more confirmed invalidism.

from tho person, and that I am almut to leave ail forever* and
down alone into the dark valley! But
gave me practical illustrations of the go
in whom I have trusted/ and
know
1
modus operandi in a number of cases.
Our simplest mode of taking a man's leaning upon His arm, I tear no evil.'
me for keeping even all this
money, he explained, is this: We go into Doii'L blame
could 1 subject you, oi
How
from
a crowd, single out a man whose money
you.
sorrow as 1 feel ut
such
to
all
others,
we want.
One of us works his way in
soon make it apwill
himsell behind, parting, when time
front of him, another
of

ness

grave
Then the
But somehow, even with this flattering
house in C
i door closed, and Miss Burnett heard no
l>eginning, they did not seem to make
mnch progress in the renewal of their
more.
;
ι
over
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said
the
words
old
Going away!
aquaintanceship. Meeting ofteu, as
and over to herself, sitting there with her they did, at party and ball reception, at
concert and theatre and opera, there was
head laid down on the table l»efore her
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Oh, how Γ
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gets
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cosWhen the proper time live, if only to l>e at your side when yw r m »uM inaugurate plain, lady-like
Miss Burnett heard him talking to some ago who smilod up st him. as she said to partly back.

ed the
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said when

the mil was railed and the school dis- old friends.11
•You rvinemlier
"What! resist a lady? You'll
never see inedothat.
Besides, 1 deferr- he led her away.

hand,

men

I have wrestled
thoughts
with the consciousness of approaehiag
death, until at last it has lorced itself up·
were

in the endeavor to reconcile myself to
leaving J on, whom I love so well, and
day,
pert pickpockets
than η year, had daily opportunities of this bright world ofsunshine and beauty ;
communicating with him. During this and hard indeed it is to strugglo on siltime he explained to mo the whole busi- ently and alone with the sure couvidion
tions with

And Scott
verdict
when he
Hiis new gentleuess wa® not fear; they Goldrick endorsed the
one
knew that well. Fear and Scott (ioldrieks met her at a reception
ovening, and
If it was the hostess supposing them to l»e unacname never went together.
at the least

missed.
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department of thievery.
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into rela- it it ml Many weary hours liave I passed
Not

he bowed and held ont

little graver than before, that was all.— grave Mrs.
And the rest of Uie scholars of»ened eyes again.
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to see in most northern
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running by
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good

both/«r« road*. with
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motion and
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accommodate
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contains

wanted of them,

was

receiv-

The crop* in this part of the country
ing a thorough common schooleducation, are looking finely. There is even indi1
in separate schools, conducted and run cation of a much larger crop than la-*t
From the year.
on the New England system.
that rig
it
i<
set.
The school system of the West Is very
hen·
expected
example
or and lit.· nmler the new constitution
good, and in my next will give an outYours Fraternally.
will certainly he adopted.) which line of it.
dren «* thebi*cks ami whites

M.fine Central. th<y gam uh»e by u«tf
uay nation*. ;aid
st-ppiag at iu
Wc io«nd ihetiaiu .it
than come to time.
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for

river, which is
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reason

no

j fruit.will
is not an

why

physicians

all kind» of vegetables and

ing to all classes accommodations of the
highest gnde lor moderate compensation,
The time
can and ought to l>e attained.

do well here, although there
abundance raised. I saw g«»o?l
not

growing

in all parts of the

State,

i« coming, and is even now at hand,
where 1 traveled; MM UUMWllol are
when ever}· rich, benevolent and humane
Jltr lirrat Duny r.
ter adapted to wheat raiding, than others. man will be
appealed to for means to carSenator Wilson ha- an article iu th»* The red soil, which
in
I
apjn-ars
guidon, ry forward the plans now maturing for
Independent, calling attention to what he Fairfax, Prince William, l*aiMjuier, t ul· the completion of this important under
regard- a> the greatest «langer to the là·- j jH'ppet. Orange, anil -^me <»ther counlies,
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to

wheal
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much money power and inlîu-
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j

peculiarly adapted

to wheat
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growing.
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taking.

Temperance Celebration. The friends
j lv rvadv for harxe^t. ibi the whole Vir- i of temperance will bold a basket picnic
«»( m »nev to wield political influu?r
ing
ginia. ha" % tine e'imate. go«»d soil, and : in tin. grove of Cap I. Lewis Bisbee, in
v«>fce- and Legi-LUtu·'·-.
ence an i bri >e
The
i* i|*-4med to become a great grnin and Sumner, on Saturday, July 3d.
the growth I "ling-." ot bad men «ho
—t**ek growing State, when -lie ehfcll bc- se\ eral Lodge· of Good Templars arc ex·
exert a might) intluence it. pn»te« Log
aiuV all friends ol
e<irne tull· ι e«"on«truet*»d on the principles |>ect· d to be present,
the rum traih·· and inakiug whisk*·) a,
a tide temperance are cordially invited.
Then
t.»
men.
aid
Ot
jn-tice
equality
power iu politics. aud .n general a tend· η- ( of
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a
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worship money and |wur«r iu»t* ad
principle, and t«> trample upon the
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many foi the benefit of a few.
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some

which will enliven and invigorate all her i —instrumental and vocal,—Toasts, Decexresources, and make her fields bud and lamations, Dialogues and such other
be
deemed
as
eroises
J.
the
rose.
I».
blossom bke
may
proper.
(
The Hon. Sidney Perham, of Paris,
ι

j

growth of power ot e. il ir.d;ience is soon j
checked, that it wiH ultimately oT».»rthrow us. H» e vide η tir has in mind the
irniu.use p

>av*

i will be present and address the people
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subject

of

on

Temperance.
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Commencement

at

Bowdoim.—The

Thinking α few lines frurn the far West I
have been assigned to the
WvHiltl uot oe uninteresting to your readers, fallowing parts
ι member» of the Senior Class of Bowdoiu
I will try ami give you a slight history of
College for the forthcoming commence
our Utile town anil >ome idea of what our

the

of nominations, élections and
l.egisisturi s : to the organization of wbiskey rûjg- a il the coniroling influence ex-

purchas

;

meut :

Western country is:
erted :>y rum sellers and other panderer*
I
Latin Salutatory—C. C. Powers,
Coltax is a small town of about 150 into ν ice.
By such gigantic influence laws 1
i
Oratious,
English—J. C. Coombs, 'Γ. 11.
habitants, and is situated on the Skunk
are defied, parties controlled and
princiA. Fogg, F. A. Greene. ClarF.
Eaton,
miles east of Dos Moiues. It
Hirer,
ple sacrificed lor favors.
ence Hale, G. 'Γ. Mother, U.S. Whitman,
is situât» d in the midst of one of the best
Senator Wi!s«»a dor n* t · nt.
in detail
f Philosophical Disquisitions- —N. Call,
agricultural district* in the State, and
up«>u the remedies, h t h^ intimate- that !
C. A. Cole, J. II. Kennedy, D. II. Knowlthe lai «je quantities of graiu and produce
the time has Hiri\e«: when g wd uien'
ton, L. Lothrop, E. P. Payson, W. II.
which are shipped from this place are a
should uot lea*· u polit 'il 1 be managed
:
Perley.
s ui\c of
great revenue to the merchants
by whiskey ring*. bu· that th«y should
Disquisitions—O. P. Cunningham, F.
ami grain buyers. The Chicago, Rock
on every oc a*·ion stow
the orgaai/ed
W. H. Woodwell.
Island &kA l';a ilic Rail Koad runs through A. Woodbury,
forces of evil who a e '?eriing >■« great
Discussions—J. Dyke, H. B. Quinby.
C«d:.o»« thus affording facilities for shipinriut uee thr »ujfh orgsni7ati«meami ia<» >Dissertation?—F. II. Boardiuan, J. C.
ping l^rai ι and produce to Chicago and
ey, that they ar·· as difote<l to prin i;>ie
the £.u>l. I/uring the year lbwi there Cotton.
a> tlte latt» r are to ^Uiainnii.
Seo-lfor V«r. I
H^re sh'j p*~d trom this
place ίΓ,υυυbush,
thinks that tiiu coate^t now is to iw* be—The execntivecommittecofthe Peacc
υ; wiie-it, 1 2%'jwj uuahel* of corn, ÎJ,0(H)
tween coneentraletl capi al and it.fîu*! ο
ι Jubilee have decided to rejieat the proear loads of
bushels ot oaic,
hogs and i
iu the band* of tmscrrpolmtâmonoj> lists
gramme of the 17th of June, for the perThis
car load» ot cattle.
■_0
year there sonal benetit of Mr. Gilinore, next Tuesam? whUkejr rings, ati the rna^s of |)t>
nill be a very much larger quantity of
; day, with full orchestra, Parepn Rosa,
people out.>4«Je of at d uin*orrup.ea by
graiu shipped. Colfax is a young town, I Adelade
U» protect ih«·
such influences, labor
Phillips, Ole Bull, &c.
not
having had au existence until about
massea froru the advcuice ot the f<"v, ar.d
two years ago.
Jt spiting into beiug at
t<> »eeure U> evety ma, a i*iv oppertueiry
—The report thus iar shows that in 80
tint whistle of the locomotive, which
the
to earn his dailj brei I. without
290 delegates,
ι towns. Chamberlain has
It now
tribute to tho unreal' iabû demands of tirst passed through here in ltWi".
This ie the
him.
and 231 are opposed to
has ο stores, one tiu >hop, one apotheconcentrated capita], or ihc still u* >re
! result in York, Androscoggin and Οχone liarnc.v»
shop, one ho el, ι ford Counties.
dangeruoa exaciious of paadcrors u» \ ioe. | car) shop,
and <'Uc rum shop. Thank God ! thore iτ
but oue of the last named and that i*
on
Os—Sheriff Worme.ll has
—Bishop Simpson is of the
■
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cheering.
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I

appointed

to an early gra\
There is also car F. Trask as one of his deputies foi
church, built by the Presbyterian so- Dixfit U and vicinity.
ciety, and at prea« nt Itev. Mr. Thompson
The tirst merchaut η ho started
L- pa-'U»r.
—The advance guard of mosquitoes baa
in thi- place was Κ. 0. Parks, who ii reached New York and the t-kirmishiug is
still iu business here. On the south of us lively.

doomed
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Kichuiond, Indiana, this sentiment
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in the different
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lUelf at South Paris on the 3d of July,
where the citizens of that village, with
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ta g to Oxford, thû year. It will pretont

Jasper County.
tarn. county
Held,"»lrowt ev««j hew. «tor*,
America,
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village

pupil's time, aud rendering their
more

interesting and efficient.
County Supervisor, called

Dr. True, the
»ft each teacher fit torn to

out her

point
theîr c!i;irAClprf.«<ttc benevolonce, energy,
her school,
in
exercises
nnd enterprise, have arranged aeomhiua" most interesting
as well as
them,
the
and hew
rosui'&fed
tioo of attraction*. which shouM feeeive
exercise
This
gave rise
and countenance of every her difficulties.
the
f

support
U> iuaitv practical (jmiliitni and
friend *4" hi* (Juuetry.
from tiie teacher which were
What elonientof a celebration of our Na- Lions
tional

can be more

Birthday

appropriate roedingly

ex

valuable.

lie next introduced somo light gym
titan the Decoration of the Graves, and
And then called attention to the
to
nasties,
the Dedication of a Monument, raised
methods of teaching the alphadifferent
their
the memory of men "who gave up
teacher said she had succeeded
One
bet.
lives, that their Country might live."
method.
That element is but oue in the combi- by what is called tho pin-nt*hiim
or
She took an old book
newspaper,and
nation. The lovers of good music will
child to a letthe
of
attention
the
called
South
at
on
the
3d,
receive a rich treat
stick a pin into evParis. Those who wish to listen to words ter, and then, m rule it
could tind of the sAme kind,
o! oloijuenoeaad wisdom from the learned ery letter it
this
in
And
way went through the whole
gentleman, who will deliver tltc AdThe
subject of spelling was
dress upon the occasion, will he gratified. alphalwt.
taken
up. No loss than iorty
The property owners to whom Fire com- quite fully
different methods were presented to the
panies are Insurance companies, will take I
lie said that he exhibited
ι
a deep interest in the "Trial of Engines,** Supervisor,
to the
and rvrryffixiy will take an interest in the these methods onlv as suggestions
of
a
matter
as
not
and
authority.
teacher,
Fire Works, in the evening.
her own
Let tiie adjoining towns and villages Koch teacher must exercise
ot
the best
selection
the
in
give them an old Cushioned "Fourth oi judgment
exercise.
the
method of conducting
July crowd.*1
Reading was taken with an exercise
We understand that the

preparations

(he teachers.
nnd arrangements for the Celebration at i in an elementary book by
were
exercises
and
reading
Bryant's Pond, on the.r»th of July, are be-1 The spelling
teachers.
Mathe
to
ing fully carried out, and that a big gather- intensely interesting
Geowere
given.
ny different methods
ing is confidently expected.
Dr. True
was freely discussed.
graphy
Ronton Cerrcgpondcncr.
of the importance of making it a

*|>okc

had asked one class
1
many interesting scene· ι prwUral study. He
ofthe Androscogbanks
the
on
and
ι
Boston
Iked
witnessed
have
in
vicinity, who
of
it
whore
2.11st.
anniversary
emptied, and they all
this mouth, was the
gin river,
After
it
the An< lent and lΙοηυι able Artillery.
declared that
emptied into Umbagog
school they concluded
ι
another
House,
the (Governor at tiie Slate
Lake. In

Among the

receiving
thc.y marched to the Old South, where a
highly interesting sermon was delivered
by Rev. Mr. Woodbury, of R. I. It wjis

ι

that it

into the

emptied

Hay

ot

Kundv,

fellow was sure it erap
tied into Salt Lake! Ho advised the
and geography toevery way calculated to elevate man.— teacher* to talk history
remark
Among tho many officers that marched in ! gether to them. This led to the
the ranks a ith a musket, was (ten. Bank*, j from him. that our teacher* are not gen·
as
1 saw among the members Wm. E. Bick-1 erallv so deficient in book knowledge,
illustration.
of
F.
the
and
|
in
are
power
Joseph
nell, formerly of Hartford,
they
Paul, of York, now second in command. I They were t<io much afraid to illustrate,
and explain the elements of
leave the Mas.iw the
while

one

bright

simplify
Knight Templar»
sonic Tempi*· to liiemtteic oilInlJV Bund, knowledge. Object leeao— should occuno
for Philadelphia, to doeacort duty. Their py some attention in every school,
be
should
children
η
of
full
ith
thai the enriosity
ru huiul cm'lematii-al unifoiD,
I

ranks and tine appearance of the. men. excited to investigate for themselves.
The review of eix Thuy should not ouly be master^ of the
was a rich treat.
thousand troops under Butler, by («en. text t>ook, but l>e able to illustrate out(irault·!! h·/. >e ba k,and other digi i » i
ride of it, if they would succeed. Pracother
was one
tice will make perfect in this ;w in
among which waa our Governor,
eues lever
of tin· most splendid militan
occupations.
of
Street,
on
Twmont
Tho teacher need* quick |>ercej»tion
witnessed. It being
to
attentive
and
kind
see
could
where 60 thousand spectators
things, be active,
without risk of life, and the steps to those the wants ol pupils. They .should always
and
beautiful modern dwellings furnished teach in an animated, conversational
tcAchcrs
S nie
always
familiar style.
seats for thousands of ladies.
The review of 6UU pupiie under anus, sp.-ak in an undertone. It makes sieepy,
in
-our looking children to l>e addressed
from the Latin and High Schools of tiie
President on foot, before he a low, dragging, monotonous u>ne.
lie then showed theiu how they uiight
to vihit the Legislature in
who put in practice their knowledge. They
seemott, wm a grand sight tor him
future.
could by a string meAsure an inch, foot,
the
contemplates
The ap|>e:ir*nce of Farragut reminded yard and rod in the schoolroom in connecMeasure.
inc of
IjifuyeUe, 4ύ yearn apo; hewn· tion with their table ot Long
1 have wru the With apairof .»tceUards they could weigh
full of life and cheer.
not?
{►ort raits ot upwards of 10O of the fallen objects iu Avenlupois weight. Why
would learn to guess at distances
heroes who went to crush tl»o rebellion,

city, by the
proceeded

only

from the

ton,—a

youth

bravo ollicer ol Maine.

|»owerful
to laymen

1 hare listened to

and

the Sabbath,
ference

room ;

had

a neat

and then test their skill by
measure a bushel

Let them

the proof.
battled years of *and with a quart. Why not do hen1
number was what they will be obliged to do all their
life?

honors iu

graduated with high
colleges,—to liiin who hid
iu life's cares. Among the
a

who h:wl

They
and weights,

our lust

imprevseu upon uieni uie iuj|H>rtance ot short ami thorough lesson* and
of constant services. Our habita are the

sermons on

in the

in the

He

con-

f/odgrs

I. O. ofG. T., and witnessed the life like result of repeated ai ts, ko is onr knowlHenco the necessity of frequent
actors of the drunkard, at the Museum, edge.

but all fall far below the great, sublime review· to fix idea* in the mind. The
Hav- memory and ideas should never be sepascene at the Coliseum ο η Iho 17th.
makes
ing secured a ticket ten days previous, I rated in stndi'. No good teaeber
rules
of
the
grniustarted one and a half hour before the a pupil go all through
time ol commencing, to avoid the great nicr and arithmetic without their applica·

entered the Common, cation in pursing and example* a* they
The teacher must constantly
near the State House, I saw the people go along.
were on the move for the gr« at center of be a humble learner, who wants success.
attraction. The company increased till Self conceit in this direction punishes itM1 If.
we arrived at St. James Avenue, when il
of human l»eings. On
He then gave a minute acconnt of one
was one solid

crowd.

When I

body
building an officer

seised my teacher's school in town which he had
ticket—returned me a small part of it and visited. The teacher Imd taught seventy
placed me η hero I could breathe with different schools, and instead ofheinganwhole generation
was a
ease and ascertain who I wan, and where tiquated. she

entering

the

wher who knew ahead of the present age. It was marduty. Having taken my seat velous how much she wonld accomplish
I was filled with ama2cmcnt to see the In a school in five days. He advised them
vastneas of the building—the flood of hu- if possible to visit her school, where in a
taste displayed in few hours they wonld see much to learn
and the
bound. I
his whole

soon

manity

found

an

great

the decorations, among which was the
coat of anna of every State, surmounted
with the eagle, and surmounted with stars
and strij»es hanging on the inside of the
outer row of those lofty pillars that supported the i\x>f. On the inner row were

teaching.
Subjects were lYcely presented by the
teachers, and they went to their respective charges stimulated to greater effort
for the good oi their pupils. The institute was eminently successful in every rethe flags of all nations; all beautifully spect, except that some teachers met with
festooned by those symbol.? that make us a great loss in not being present. It is
to be hoped that the Institute at Ruma fVee people.
Soon every part of the building was oc- ferd Pt., 2Gth inst., will And many teachcupied, and thousands shut eut who ceuld ers there. They will then appreciate
not procure a ticket at a great advance, their value. He ex pressed the hope and

or

who could not arrive in

to the

great

mass

of

alxjut

season—owing the belief that the time

humanity—although

would l>e

not

only

the

was near when

privilege,

it

b«t the

I
such instihaving purchased a ticket a number of necessity of teachers to allow
the list
from
out
hundred
bo
else
struck
or
One
firemen,
advance.
j tutes,
days in
of
order
two
iu
new
A
formed
and
teachers.
things
useful
in
of
in uniform, marched
in
thisState,which
in
Gilmore—
of
left
and
was
rows on the right
being inaugurated
front of Uieir anvils. The one that caused in due time would bring about important
Ο

the

artillery

was near

to utter its notes in thunder

the

right of him—who

Ο

results in the elevation of

gare the schools.

onr common

C.

As the sublimity
was done.
—The following will be appreciated by
thousand voices, with its thousand
know how prominent the
of instruments, with its hundred anvils, persons who
from the Fourth Maine
its big dmm, its deep toned organ and Representative
was at the PenobDistrict
thnnderingnoto6 of cannon, can never be Congressional
a monoply of business
what
and
scot
bar,
described. I wiJl close by saying the
bo had .be fore he took his seat in Congress.
part performed by Madame Parepa Rosa,
other day a gentleman was speaking
The
in the Star Spangled Banner, was all that
Peters to a rising young lawyer
Mr.
could be anticipated, and on her return at of
Conthousand voices she far from Bangor, and, thinking of the
the call of

nod—and it

of

ten

in force, and that loo without any
to the State as jet. It is not to
lj dfcpptfeing about one hundred •xpeose
be expected that a man sixty or eve·
un#: titty aquaM miles of territory, ha»
distant from α place, under
seven churBhce for public worship, thirty miles
law

Btthei item».

w

Methodist,
vïïle
val

ono

one

ces

Congregational,at Middle TnCer-

These

do.

are

men

enough

in every

place,

to hold the

obeyance. But enough of
great
we
cooaluilc
and
this,
by paying that rum,
regular religious plasold
as it was three or
the
of
instead
Mr.
Titus,
Rev.
being
one

evil in

Coagregalii—1

fotir month·

and Bean's Corner

all

worship.
pastor of the

of

new

of a thousand dollar*

look after tho

one

Baptist»

one

salary

κ
year, can
in
that
one Congregational ist,
liquor selling
place,
at West as well as the citizens themselves ; and
ono Uni?orsalist ;
Freewill Baptist, at Mays- we believe there are staunch temperance

a

_Uo^;
Bethel Hill,

Bethel

vu

Arai

opwiiyi

ami in defiance

church, is laboring zealously to All up of ltwf if §old at all, is done in aver) sly,
(hat large and highly ornamented church, secret manner, in our village, and the
hail the new
the largest in town, capable—with the good people of this place

and beautiful gallery— of accommo- era with joy.
The Oimgregationalist Sabbath School
dating full four huudrcd souls. We havo
and
Secret*
a concert last Sabbath eve, which was
the
had
Sights
just t>cen reading
work
descriptive pronounced a great treat by all present.
of the National Capitol, a
are preparing for
of Washington City, by l>r. John B. Ellis. The Uiiversalitf School
Sabbath
Mr. E. says in his preface,the pet child a concert in a few weeks. The
condiof the Republic, Washington City, in un- Schools, are both in a flourishing
known by the American people. Few tion.
The body of Gibl>ons, one of the river
have seen it, and there in no work in paint
that was drowned, was found just
and
drivers
sight*,
He varied attractions
new

j

describing
or making plain

that inner life which above the village, last Saturday P. M.
daily transpires within it, and in which Thie completes the number, three in all,
the whole country is et» much interested. < that have been foam)—their friends will
feel very much relieved to know
It is tin· ceutre from which radiates those

probably

thai they have l>eeu found, and buried.
Reentire
the
and
The
feeble
body of Uibl>ons, was placed in a
istance great
woe.—
or
weal
its
neat
l>ox, and sunk in the river at this
public is affected by
on
manifested
There is a growing desire
place, and his friends have been tele·
of
the
of
capitol
all sides to know more
graphed to, and will probably corne and
ol\
of
this
the
remove It to Bangor.
objoct
the nation, and it is
n.itural
aod
Mr. Judkins, has several new wagons
umn to gratify the laudable
that
book
a
on hand, which he offers for sale on very
We l>elieve it is

influences which make

national

our

or

j

curiosity.

be in the

should
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iu this section
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and
yourself.
β tore. Main St.,
; Mr. Editor: Having had a ver}· unthis
in
blossom
lia;
usual experience the past spring, in raisapple
We notice
The
last
as
I will write it ont, and you may,
year.
town was not *0 good
bave made faint attacks on

caterpillar»

ing pigs,

oar

it you

though ashamed

see

fit, fiud

a

for it in the

corner

derai lment of the Democrat,

Agricultural
picket lines this
the mice, that some other
of the destruction wrought by
pig raisdt may profit by
with a similar exthrtdtencd
arc
if
the past winter upon apple orchards.
if, they
erec:
The elegant *tand which is l»cing
perience
On the morning of May 4, I found a
ted by Elijah Berry, our Station Agent,
when
of
complea
model
with a litter of nine living pigs, and
be
beauty
sow
will
is
elastic
ro«rfhig
Hill's
notice
ted. Wo
three n«rt living. They appeared to be
villaour
in
rather «mall. On tli
smart
to be
season, as

quit· popular
pigs, though
are agent* for
of the βϋι. I picked up three of
and
Aver
Sawyer
moruing
ges.
in
a
good thing
the number for dead.—though one of them
this town, and are doing
»

getting

was not dead then, but died that afterΤ True, noon,—and out* more the next day. On
Ν.
!)r.
Our County Superviser,
dut urn, the KJth, another died, and thu* they
is faithftillv attending to his school
to till
nmn
and we believe he is the right
dropped off. one at a time, till the mornuntirhis
that responsible position. May
ing of the ΙΛ|Η, wh*n there were but two
success.
with
left, and one of these wan fast following
ing labors 1* crowned
the the others. Then I thought the matter
The farmers have been repairing
I
roads, for they were in a bad condition. serious enough to warrantai) experiment,
and
The heavy rains washed and gullied them , and 1 look them away from the sow,
the
about
from
In
milk.
twentyBapcow's
on
road
fed them
leading
badly. The
have
tist church near Bean's Corner, through 1 four hours they learned to eat, and
one
hick
Blake
the
P.
s,
since
A.
ever
! eaten heartily
;
the center of the town to
those
and
condition,
in
recovered, and they are now, nice, plump,
has been

it.

introducing

I

pnt

I

good

from Rnmford to healthy pig*, and this morning, Juno 15,
Bethel Hill, will find H three miles near- weigh severally 'J'2 and 2# pounds.
From the facta, as I have stated them,
er than any other route.
Λ dlsgraceftil act occurred «ne night t it is evident that the mother'smilk poisoned
l;i«t week in this village by smiie mean, them ; but why, 1 shall not attempt to deone
dirty scamps, who rided Mr. Woodsoine cide, bnt leave that question for some
dofliirs
than
of^ome
line
in
clothes
thirty
teamed
myself.—
more
M.rstHi's
wish

who

to travel

piyoUxjy

worth <>l clothing, and left for parts un- For further information, I will say that
kuown. Col. C. S. Edwards lost some the pigs which died were taken with
We nn.lerstandSher- trvmons. crawling about quivering like a
on the same night.
refused
their track.
on
close
iff Worm ell is
lump of jelly, looked very flabby,
about
York
crawl
ï'rbcrn
sometimes
Mr.
Λ >»id accident befell
to suck, and would
d.i\ last week while at work In the the pen squeeling piteous ly. as if they
bed-stead factory, at Walker's Mills. Mr. I were suffering extremely. I will further
1
the
York was sawing with the circular saw, say that the sow was fed sparingly
to bo
when a stick caught in the saw, which first three or tour daya ; appeared
and was flung
ale weli, was not over-fed, and
at full

one

was

speed,

going

healthy,

of
buzz, striking him in the forehead, not richly, the food consisting mainly
I
Davis ot boiled potatoes and dishwater.
Dr.
senseless.
him
knocking
E. Forbes.
Lock es' Mills was soon on the ground,
with

a

and dressed his wound. We understand
be extoday he is doing as well as could

A

lte*pe<~lful|) dedicated to Dk. W. CFamily, of Norway, on the death of their

pected.

DLrju ld

Itfhim.

aud many bave doubtless
are the Dixfield Items.

a

Maj

long while
Tillage,

our

inquired

The

where

The apple bloom- hare blushed and paled
Itanualh the «un.a uariu k'ijW'·
In fragrant whowera have ioated down,

I

We believe

au

not wish that the youth may
chance to say of us, that we set
the wrong example before them, that we
educated them, that intemperance was a

vices, do
a

evil;

take

now

that it

was

and theu οt

harmless
&

to par-

sly glass

of

sparkling wine ; but we would teach them
as is taught in the Holy Scriptures, that
"wine is a rnoker, and strong drink is
raging, and

not wise."

whoso is deceived thereby is
We wish to set such an ex-

before the young, and rising generation, who are to grow up, and go forth)
to tug at the wheels of our great Ship of
State, as will enable tbeui to fill well the ;
soou to be vacant, of those now in

ample

places,

And now, the wind, with birch and
la ewert through all the rale,

pine-

June with flower tilled baud· baa alrown
8we*t Moom* ο» hill and «laie.

Λ ltd

in the bud of liio—and we as
coworkers in this glorious cause of suppressing iutempereuce and other kiudred

trivial

And bloaeotued earth below.

ι

youth just

have

hart* ushered In.

In all their vernal charm*.

individual, social
and
lias swept over
and moral calamity,
our land, aud nipped many a promising
it is

flay β

Within her ro#y arm·,
spread tor icaruieota on tho Julia

the suppression of intemperance to be a
uoble cause; for many a promising youth
in our State, has fallen by the blighting
and withering curse of intemperance and
other kindred vices, which go hand and
hand with it.

life

to

And

"faithful few" who seem now to be the
most earnest in the cause, are seen to l>e
ever}* eveuing at their post of duty
of rainy weather.

g<*nUe rtutwera hate Woke

She'* h u «tard the wintry win-la to re«t.

good

from which there will flow many beneficial results. Many hearts liave been made
glad from the result of our earnest labor*.
The temperance and mural reform
of in our
meetiug* whieh were Hpokcn
held
weekly, aud the
ûr»l article are

<

The bod· of promised apriiiK.
An«l brooks, and bird* with many «onge,

The temj>erance question, which luis
been the general topic from this place for
cold.
your paper, is by no means growing
We feel here that we have done a great
work already ; ami a work too
and

present

auJ
beloved

daughter, Klta, wfco «lied May l>th, 1WL

Mr. Edilor: Il lut* been
since you have heard from

regardiez

.M tMolUAl-,

1 et silently loved 11 LI.Λ «leepa
Through «II this light and I>1<>vmu—
beneath the ever muimcriog pun·»
Thst Iliade lier eaily tomb.
The lip» that *ave the

good-night

ki-<*

Arc ι» >v«leaa, pale aud cold·—
Oh Life, how frail a thlnp thon art
«Hi iHaith, hjw *trethy huld!

·

All day, that long, dark, funeral day,
The wind eoughed «ad and low,
The bfr<b» had hxt thHr uterrr ann*r«.
And all ()«}- aang of wo.

I't-auc^eewae-oH » aaidtflk'd wares,
All da» sobbed on the ?horr,
And dailer nhadowi i>i tho piueIts aiuilea* wavelets bore.

A

more titan »ah!>aili «Hynce ruttfio-d,
A huah waa in the air,

A*'l )4HJUf evw· w« |i—and grey tie ad* bowed,
That «lay iu funeral prayer.
A mournful uiuriner filled the val«·'
#
Of broken household ties I
But *ong« of Joy were heard In hearen I
And echoed from the tkiee I
Now. in her home a ehadowy form
Move* round with noiaelea* feet—
\J'h*re F.lla «at. an angel comes :
And Ilia the vacant neat.

With wailing fete, and out-etretolied band,
She pointa to world* of btlM?
And load· that Uving houaelvdd band.

Through

the daik

path*

of thia.

Then atill joy un—Ο jcLadaoiue earth !
ÂMti lut y OB r Uritflib^l 14οο»ι—
Slue· Dmtk ha* given an angel birth
Be wreathed aromid her tomb.

Norway. #ime 1». I«

L. H. SMITn

—£bo house» of worship aro free all
supbe
over
the wo rid, among all religions, expression of rum-selling, we would not
understood to convey the idea, that there cept Christianity ; and that of the three
is not already, sufficient law upon our great division* of Christendom, Roman,
the latter adopt*
statute books, to accomplish the object ; Greek and Protectant,
whose
we do believe that the present law, if put the exclus!re system—a system
is to
cities
in force, will wipe from every thriving practical working in our large
shut out fr«*m the house of God a large
and city in our State, the
power.

But while

speaking of the

fifty
irrepressisurpassed her first performance in the gressman's genial,kindly way,
ble humor and remarkable courtesy, said :
ol
the
was
It
strain.
crowning
closing
should think you Penobscot lawyers
her life, as she can never sing that "I
wonld miss Mr. Peters at the bar very
glorious piece again before such a vast
much." MBy Jove,*1 said tho other, very
assembly, including so many musical
blightvillage
/ hope we shall Γ
critics. Boston may well be called the emphatically,
Hafdly
curse of rum-selling, and excessive pail of the common people.
ing
I
J
Hub of the universe, in making an immore
a
cottHl
is
suggestive
One
painfully
the
thing sure,
people
never be
—A. C. Phillips esq., late editor and drinking.
prest iou upon the mind that can
in this village have «lone more towards statement be made.
am pening
I
While
or lost.
the
Chronicle,
of
Farmington
;
publisher
repeated
this 800 young Misses arrayed In white started lor his new field pf labor,—Fort the suppression of liquor selling, m the1 ι —An English clergyman identified hie
are
with blue ami pink sashes
marching
Bible in Couit from the marks of its ha ν
Erie, Canada,—on Monday morning ao»· j short space of three monthe,than was done
on their way to their sing, this forenoon,
in a whole year when the constabulary iug been uged as a razor strop.
Hartford
at the coliseum.
companied by his family.
M

λ

the

1 lu! hurt,

—Mews. Williams &

ii.

FIRE!

horse trainers, according to previous
tice. exhibited a span of splendid horses
Wednesday afternoon in oar village. It

no-

—4

fine exhibition of trained horses.—
In the evening Mr. Williaius gave a tine

il

k t

/!

·—J

'.

on

horsemanship, which

was

very

interesting, and was listened to by a Ml
audience. So clearly did beshow the importance of better understanding the naturc of the horse that enough to form a

•

class of instruction
close of the lecture.

exhibition oftrained

at the

formed

was

He abo gave

dogs.

a

fine

twenty
immersion
persons are to l«e baptised by.
the
as the fruits of the recent revival in
—We understand that

about

Free Baptist (uBBMtion in Sweden, on
the tii>4 Sabbath in July.
—Fires carelessly tuade to burn brush

—An intoxicated nun iu Providence,
took off his clothes the other night and lay
down in the gutter, thinking he wn» iu
bed. It WM just after the late municipal

to inform

opportunity

the heart of

an

—Mississippi expects

million dollar» from her

to

cotton

oak in

m»th*es to

the

i>ublic

cr>p this

be

seeu

see

you

can

8(#

ruis.

May 20,

1
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DIRECTORY.

the linn
HAVE

thi* day formed
name of

No 3u, Mexico. Wedne<«lav, < n
in money.
or before tne full of the moon.
thinks the school in which
Pari· l ode*·. Ν,·, $4, So Pari.*, Tue-day. on or
A
befbrv ikr ftilT
of
is the
women
Jrfrrtiiu Ι.«ν1(γ. V» loO. Bryaui'* Pond, Sd
Tui-*Uv <4 e»er> iu tulk
I
sister
with Lis
A little
Ht*r. No. 21. Livermore, Tucs4ny,
<>r I «-ut· I
»»r twfbrr full n»o«>n
exclaimed? ·*Τ?Ν true, ouHrlhrl.
on «orne
Mo *T. >1 Tkurwl«v of fiwh month
k.* ruing Hur Ι.οϋκΓ, tiuekllrld. workiuf
for ma said so : and if tna said so, it is so,
1st Monday of
un<l«*r »

Η tits

PUk««o rtau. No 11. Fryeburx, M >n<la\ i«en
in* o| or ι··Ιί.·Ηΐΐΐ|( U«v futi ôf th«· mou·.
οι η τ à mil m.
Oafur«l. N«rvjgr. N«» l' Thut-ϋτ, of tie ue»-k
fait ■HOU.
ΚΠΜΜΊ M ν<. VXlMC Ι* atwayepr««vtlv I br.«alJV'
Κ··ΗΙ Tti4*·, So. Iftt. §.». Waterford, Tu<~eu^Mnt
b
number
The
on handJuly
day, <>a*r b·-for* tlx-fall m<*»u.
«
Hi. Murlah. No .Yrt. m-nmark. H'ftltifvliT ο
la! Oeel cajcravinit '*Yhe Rciuaace of a Bearding

pattern·, Ac.

4.000

THE KfVEK-IDF M .UL\ZI*E. Aw Jnly. has a
•^a.sonable table t»f content»—among which are
>hoo«lug." 44A Tale of the -Minuet Sea,"

tatunUy

on or

of W< i-

a

nuntixer. it

witiun

the

<>f

by

tvniait,

ou hand—all«f wha'li
sell at tin» 1 t (WEST

1st

an

—

THE Ν UNO Til V A V K.
Lxtrart frvm a fri ratt Ltttrr.
in rh!·»

Save Jive p*r cent,

by bnvintr y

j
;

|t<>od«a· our

We «hall

.«tore.

PKINTS,
ever

COTTONS,
erer

WOOLENS,

on

con-

CLOAIÎINOS,
Tlu· larjrent stork of

Table

ever

hait·'. a X* td a-«oitioeut of

SPOONS,

new lors or

Clocks,

ΓΟΗ Κ S, Ac.,

AM.

SPECTACLES

j

Lyon's Poplins !

! ia the Ο imty, at lb. LOWEST PHIwife of j tob· t
In South Pari*. J tiro j|«t. N.tnry Ρ
I £a, Ul i Warranted t« Fit,
l>&uiel Κ Hill, αχ»ΐ jo yeai ·>.
i In Portland, June l'*h. Mi"» Sally Baker in her
At Pari*· Wateti Λ Jewelry Store,
iRh irnr
.> ovllcnger,
vire
June
Wealthy
14th,
In i'o.autl
soi tu riRitf.
\
a*r<-J 79 year*.

New Advertisements.

The frt*ak* ot nature <in>pla>«>i ben* are
an l «ink· the beliobler w:th a*e
^•(kf of I'orfflosnrf.
verr *traiirf
But the ait* In ·μ»πκ· parte of the rave in close and
HERF \v "* irah W Sanderson. late of Ο ν
»tit;na. and when, w« cante uui 1 ivuad my *eli | If
I, in the County of Oxford, drn'Sned.no
1» 1*·?. ponwyec to
«addled Wiih a terrible ftfver, which entirely pro»· Uk* eighth via* ofitrtobcr, Λ
the payment >»l
me br île**! of mortgage to »ernre
tntel me. The phyeeiaa had never ■**« a ra*« three hundred and
ii«»lΙλγ- ; wliirh ni«>rtlike it before, and no remedy he prescribed ^eeiue»! ia<i· i* recorded In the T«>wu t lcrk'« Record. for
tuh;
\i;·" life »'»* de*paire<( of tne town ofOtfunl, book tth. |»a#»· Mb find M ilU> d«> tlie lea*t ffx-d.
all tt:e jtoodsth<*n in her *h'»i». con«i-tiiijc of
Mrs. WBmn with whom I wi* reddinje. had tnthe
linery ami Fauey Good*, and all the fixture» there
.nboue a boule ofPumTM» Bt ΓΙΊ.Κλ. and >he
with connected. brtoagmc to her; al.*o, all the
which -he might purelia»e sub^eijnent to
*i»t<' l 1 -hotibl try i*. f«»r -he >.t»d «he knew it to be
that time. And whereas the condition of Raid
of
ague,
in
ca*es
fever,
all
debility,
<-un}
a certain
mortgage ha» b<en broken. 1 claim to funs-lose the
dy»pep«ia. Ar. I had but iiUle tn.th. but lluad> •âUK pursuant to the law « of this »tate in *nch
Λ. 8. I1KKSKV.
lu le*· man ra«e<« made and provided.
c«»n-enied to try it a» a laal rn.^ort.
thre^ h«»«r* *fi«-r tin* Hr»t «|<»i»e my fever left me. in
Oxford, June .th, l*a.
twodat* 1 wa·. ?ituuj{ up, au-1 before >aturlay
ui*fa 1 wa« .ν» aeiî a· e*·*. I tel! h11 yea all tlii")»
trwr f.>u may krK*w to>>w κ» art ta aa« ease offerer
1 tirudi bela >e the Pi.vsor any -iatUar <!t>ea»e
·
·
Woodstock. containing one hundred acres ·»!
TATK'x Βιττκβΐ» »aved my ΙιΛ·
land—i*> acres of woodland.— It cub A5 tons <»f
la iav next I will !eU r >u ab»>uj the Care in 4tuii.
V J.P
ha) and m under good cultivation.
Λ I»··, i'kruiluK Tool·, aud two her»*», one
cow, 1< yearling·», one h^vu. aud our sleigh.
HA G NOLI Λ W VTKR. -Λ Je» ΛΑιΙ totiet arti
VS.
\)>^τ tu
tf
m W. June 21.1*J0.
V*
ef^ »a^iieet· f*l «we and at fc ,ff the price.
j

Wanted.

ΓΡΠΚ RU.IIT *.!*, « WW blc. eue ruelle, re1 liable and with Kood rtf*rruc««, to litkt1
Um U enteral Agency of «η old, well established
loi
and Uii>-t *>uoMtt(u Lite Insurance Company,
Οχι ont County
iuducei îcnt-i will be al
Τα »u< b a

j

Farm for Sale.

IN

ϋ y<»u would bebeautifhl
llSk'in'- MiNCH4ia Β dm
ltffi\e> a pure Blot<m.u^ Complexion ami re·

Notice.

ΒtAtTin t. Sottas,
Uv

^ ouilitui Ii«i)Uiy.
It? eflTeci· are gradual, natural :iad perfect.
It r«-iu«»ve·» Ke>lne--. Blotches and Pimples, cur*·
Tar *nnb«!m and l-Ve^klf-. ηηΊ make·» a Lady of

etore-

HAVING

j a· alter that

«lato thev will he left in other hand*
V. 1». BAILET.
ft>r collection
3w
So Paris, June ÎT1, 1·**».

thirty appear bat twenty.
The Maruolia Balm maket the Skin &no<«h and
Pearly the Eye bright andLlear, the Cheek kK>w
with the the Bloom of Youth, an l impart* a fre#h

DR. G. H. TWITCHELL,

DENTIST,

plump appearance to the Countenance. Xo Lady
uee<i complain of ner Comptexiou a ken 75 ceut>
will purchase Ihia den^htful article.
Lyox'!* Καγηλιβομ U the Best Hair I>rv»*m£

BETHKL KILL,

MA1RK.

ORce ou M:une St.—over Porto®0*·
Artificial Teeth inserted <>« Folsom's Pat. Platen.
Residence on Chen h street
L»r Τ will visit Gorhani. Ν. II the week following the second M >nday of each month.

t's.

our,

Wanted Immediately.
family,
d<» PLAIN -<KW IN*» in
SOME
where peruiaueut employment will be give#
E. SHAW.

Hosiery, (ribbed Host· 12o per pair,)
Λ'ΐίϋ Tissues, Dross Buttons, bl'k
Lace and Edgings, for Veils,
Ijiee & Cambric lldkfs,

superior

kwvd.
Addrcs*, giving references,
Box 1S11, Portland M·.
4w
May 13.

ι

NOTICE.

UK Copartnership heretofore exUtiutf betweet
L A L. W. Ει HdtLL, >» thin day dissolved
be re
ami ail debts «lue to or from said Ann will
ceived and paid bv thu new firm υί Rl'8SEU <1
KCSSKLL,
Κ
LAWSOX
Mooin.
l.YMAX W. Kl'vtKLL.
l*t».
12,
March
Bethel,

Gents' lldkfs. Corsets, Sleeve Buttons,
Burt' Linen Aprons, Ac., &c.
We hare now in »tock a full line of Colon» in

Τ

j

A

Popular City Goods

be

Citjr

tlnn name aud style of Rl'SSELl
ο
Λ MOODY, who wRI continue in the business
the lute rtrm of L A L. W, Kusscll, at the oh
fiat *· at Wiike:'» Mill*, in llolhei.
All i»er*ons indebted to the late Arm of L- A I.
foj
\V Ku vell, will plea.-e call and settle « Lth
I the nunc.
LYMAX W RUSSELL,

;

South Pari*, Jnme 10, 1S8B.

School.

LEATHE

Λ UOKE'S

Steam-Refined Soaps!
SOLD

Mii'ic, Drawing and Pouinanship extra.
There will be a public Lyceum, aud a Teacher*/ I
Class, iu connection with tne School.
Board in private families at *2 .50 per week.
TITTIOS.
ft V)
Common Lngliah,
4.90
Higher Knglisli.
4.50
Languages
Canton I'oiut, June 1, lt*W

BY

TRADEB8 IX UOKRAL,

At

Wholesale

may 7,18#K>.

Mrs.

KESlbm TAXËsi

In the Town of Oxford—County of Ox.
ford—For the year A. D. WW.

Popular

Price*.

CHEAPEST AND BEST!

fTMIK FALL TKKM of this >*liool will com
J. mence on Tuesday. Krpt. 7th, 1*60, am '
continue Ten Week», under the Instruction of
A. L. HAYXESt, Principal.

NOS

at

G. S. PLUMMER.

JOSEl'HT. MOODY.

High

TRIMMINGS,

DUESS

FOR

is this dav formed bv and
Copartnership
W Kt'SSKLL aiul JoSKPIt Τ Moo

i anion Point

Fringe,

Bullion

tween LYMA5
t>r, under the

Bethel. March 12 1HC9.

business at South Pari;»,
ail person» iodeblod to me by account <>r
call aud peUle by the
ι uole » ill plea*e
Fifteenth day of July neat,

rloimlnp uiy

BLACK aud WUITE WORSTED SKIKTINTr, BLACK & BLUE and PURPLE VELVETS, forBots'Suits;
MUSLIN & CAMBRIC PUFFINGS, for Ladies* use.
Lace Collars, Kid Gloves, Li.sle Gloves,

RICHARDS, JH.

8.

Juue 10, ltd*.

Αίβο,

In nirptfrto.}*.

or

Retail.

3m

μ:ΊΒ. Stearns,

the shop formerly occupied by Mrs
K. C. Raukkii. where s«ne will keep eon
slantly on hand α good slock of

TTAS taken

ΐ

;[

XX

MILLINERY,

The. following li»t of taxe» on real estate of not
resident owner*, in the town of Oxford, for tin
year LM&, in bills committed to Seih 11- iraunoe
AND
F.
C"lle« tor of said town of Oxford, ou the 2d day ο r
Iht aew diaootrrry.—sttre and safe. In thi* beau- i if «lesired.
me as reniainini
to
been
laôe,
lus
returned
Part» Hill. Jane |ft, 1*S
July,
:
tiful mixture the choicest a^euU known to medical
unpaid on tbe 5th day of April, 1MB. by his certill
of that date, and now remain unpaid; anc
cafe
men, for the immediate cure of a Cold or Cangh,
49-Pleaee call and examine
notice is hereby given that if «aid taxée and io
ti
the
are
not
into
Treasury
and
Norway,
charge-.,
May *T, 1st».
terv-t,
paid
are employed.
Try one buttle which will coat yon
of «aid town wltnln eighteen month* <W>m the dat<
bv
box
con
mail.
a
send
will
paid,
po«t
th<
of the commitment of oal.l bills, ho much of
only 35 orui*, ana you will never be without it in ~\¥7"E
tainin* Two Ùuire» and Envelop?* to match real estate m» taxed a» will be *uftlclent
? ?
P*y th<
your house. Can be had of every drugyut, and in I of ΠΙΜΤ CLAM FRKXCII PAPER, live amount due therefbr, including interest am
or
for
with
Rustic
Initial,
«tamped
Grape
I stTle«.
will, w Hhout further notice, be «old ai
aay quantity uf
charge·,auction
θ*Κ DOLLAR «r
ai tbe More of l>urell à Hawkes
(JKO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston.
Oue Uuire aud One Park Boxes HE.4TT AM·
i in said town, on Saturday the 8th day of Jauuary
ftt»194w
ERICA* P4PF.R, for FIFTY ITS1
Α. Γ». 1^70. at 10 o'clock A. M:
LOSING. SHORT Λ HARMON,
Abial W. Bowman, or owner unknown,
Portland.
Stationers,
A
Bookseller*
TWENTY «FITΒ YKARM' PR.4CTIC Ε
Has on band, llnlehed an<
91.61 >
f
W acres land near Hebrou line.
lm
JnnelO, isey.
ready for sale,
la the tre^tiaea; of diseases iucdeat to ITeeab·*.
Mose# J. Bearce, AW acres land near He·
10.5Î
bas p«ac«*d DR. lXjWat the head of tlT physician*
bron line,
of
5
of
land,
β^-βΗΑ»Εβ,
acre*
part
M
Simeon 8. Hum.
making sueh practice a specialty, and · aabie* bun
3Λ
to (narautec a speedy aad peraaaaeat OHre ta the
\i)y
10 ΘΡΕ1Ϊ lVAfiOHS
homestead,
1.01 ;
β acres land,
woe·l case· ol Suppression sud all other Meustrual
PHYSICIAN AMD SIBUEOX, : Isaac Durell, or J. Ε PotUe,
and
different
styles,
of
.8)
land,
1
acres
5
of
Wm. K. F. LinaeU, hHrs
DerangrtnfQts, from whatever cause. All letters
acres
lor adv.ee must ooatain $1. offloe.No. V Endicotl {LaU <ur<;+on in cJkaryt of Murine Hospital, SetV David Putuaia, or owner unkiumn, 29
CROflikiTBUia
4
A
land,
Orltani, La.)
Street. Bo ton
,
Uf
4^PurchA«er» are invited to call and examine
Ν- Β—Kjard furnished to tajse
hia Professional service· to th· citi- , Wm. W. Woodbury, 25 acres land.
to re·
desiring
this assortment.
Walker,
elmbrv.
ninu under treatment.
zens of Bethel and vicinity.
11
May i8,1880.
Trees, of Oxford.
Oxford June 16th, 1W.

Dr. Steveas*

Cough Syrup:

one to

a

! Stationery Boxes.

j

$1.

j

Bjetoo, July 17,1WS

ly

OFFERS
I Bethel,

April IT, I»#.

C£Kc>3x£lS3 3

A7 M. TRULL,

Carriage & Sleigh Maker

:

j

Dr. W. H. GRAY,

—

j OPackmcBiSf

'public

Employing KIRST CLAs* HELP,
algn to

Tarn Out First-Class

Work,

j

nr. α ι. κ rm ix

and Glass

Shade·,

Window

Ware,

Carpctlaf·,

Bryant'» Pond, He.,

AVflJ·
XUdL

vy/lvy

Laneà Little

—

CURTIS'S,

OCTAVIA

New and 2d-Hsnd

CARRIAGES!

i'aria^

Court of Probate held at
within
County ol Oxford, on tue third
Tuesday of June, A. D 18M,
the petition ol MarUta Uutterfleld, "Wow of
John iluttvrfleld, late of 8uu»ner »o «aid L°un·
out of the
ty, deceased, prnyinj; lor au allowance
peraouAl estate ol he* late hasbaud ;
to nil
notice
Ordered. That the said petitioner give
°™*"r
of
person· Interested, by oaualug a copy
In the Oxto be published thiee week· •ucoeedrely
that
ford Lh mocrat, priuted at Pari·, in said Couuty,
to be held «I
they may mppe.tr at a ITobate Court
„
i'*li
Pari·, ou the third TnesdkJT of July
II an) they
o'clock io the forenoon, and ehew can«e,
"» ··»·
"·«·

ON

A true

j,d„.
""i" sc'w/îkèÎ:
Uubbs, Hegiater.

cepy-atteAt:

J.S.

Dr. Wilton's Catarrh

CUBE,

CATARRH, and all NERVOUS DI9Ε VSES about the bead, and I· warranted to
refunded. Price SO cU.
do it—if not, the money ia

CURES

D· R
toagents—©*·
Son* ay ; 11.
Owar Novo·,
W F Cbaao !i Co.,
Pent.

S.

Λ.

SouWl
A.
O. .Moic», Bridgton
^ixileid; A. C. Small, Weal

BROCK,

Manulacturer and Dealer in

Stoves,

Hardware,

QnpHrrtvgrv^\rp>c^r <ί25Φβ
Qf/OB WORK of all kiod· prompdy attçnd·
Bryant'· Pond, Jan. U« 1869.

and MANTPACTURKD by

J. Γ.4ΒΡΕΧΤΚΒ,

Norway Vll'ge.

4w

Mar», 1MB.

that David Kim'tnll,
of ftuinfonl, in thé* County of Oxford and
Mate of Maine, by hi* <le«*l »f mortgage datedthe
Λ?·
twentj*9krtuh daf of ()iii)b^rt Α. Π. Wl. ·ικι;W·,
corded \» ith Oxford Itocorda, book W, pages
Iijm
I·»
1,
which
reforenee
hereby
<0O 4'»1 and 4di, to
said
conveyed l·' llo^ea Audtii, of liixJli'M, lu
County, the two lots uf land In Bvron, in -.aid
County. nnmbered nine and ton m the fourteenth
s;iid lot number*'*! ten
range, except m) imi' h ul
and dea* h»* Ιημίι conveyed t«» BtUey Hand,
scribed ai* follow · : bctfininx at the south w eat coron
the
we-terly
ner of -aid lot, th«*nce northerly
tlie
|H torty rods; tbeuce easterly parallel with
then e
s
River:
e
will
th
of
bunk
to
the
-outherlv line
following the bank oi the Ktver to the southerly
line lo
line of said lot ; thence on said southerlyone-half
Also, excepting alv.ii»
the tlr-t hounds
con»a:d
of
east
river,
acre of wild lot ou the road
tne Inveved bv the deed of Caleb Parker. Jr to
habitants of Myron, for a perpetual burying
l<»t ou rhe
rround also all the remainder ol said the
bridge
Ka-4erly side of the road lead mur from
the river, contain
to Weill, ou the easterly side of
also about three
in* tweutv acre*, more or le··*,
aero* of lot. numbered orne, I)tag between the
road ami river on the westerly side of the river,
•old to John (J >toekbridge. to which deeds re
ference is to be had for a more particular desrripAlso ooavet etl by
tion of the land· ao reserved
.-aid mortgage deed to said Austin, the followinjt
said Byron. to
in
situated
land
described lots of
the
wit. : All of lot numbered ou* ; eighty acre· of
north party of lot nuinl»ered two; all of number*
lour, five. wTen, eight, ten. eleven and twelve in
the rtr.t range; All of lots numbered
or
four, live, nix. twelve, thirteen, fourteen and
numbered
teen in the second range ; All of the lot»»
.fourteen
one, two, three, fbur.fi ve, twelve, thirteen
All the lot» num
and llrteen, in the third
i* herein*

five·

range,
eleven
beret I two. three, four, five,»i*. seven, eight,
fourth
rat** : Ail the lots numand twelve, In the
an>l ten
bered two, three, four, seven, eight, nine
in tlftli range; All the Ma numbered two, three,

four, live and nine in the sixth range eighty
οΓ the
of the eaat part ol lot numbered oue ; all
lots numbered two. three, four, are, elx, nine,ten,
in
eleven, twelve. thirteen, fourteen and fifteen,
k>t* numbered one,
tho -evrulh rmitfe ; All of the
twelve,thirteen,
eleven,
ten,
nine,
two three.four,
Ail ef
fourteen ami fifteen in the eighth ring*;
lot·numbered one, two, three, four, Ave, niue, ten
fifteen In
eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and
the ninth range; Ail of lota numbered one. three,
of
number
four, Ave, eighty acres of the east part
and fourtix; Ail of teu, eleven, twelve, thirteen
numbered
teen, in the teulh range; All of the lots
one. three, nix, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve,
the
eleventh
in
fifteen.
and
thirteen, fourteen
raujte; All of l«»U numbered, one, two, three, six,
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and
fifteen, in the twelfth range ; All oflote numbered.
one, two, three, eleven and fifteen,In the thirteenth
end eight,
range ; All of lota numbered, put, eeven
in the fourteenth range; All of lots numbered,
All
eight, ten and eleven, in the fifteenth range;
oflots numbered dre, eleven and thirteen, in the
tlve
three,
numbered,
sixteenth tauge; All of lot*
♦
and twelve, iu the seventeenth range: All «·» J1"
numbered two, three, four rtve,*ix»eleveu,twelve,
thirteen, i' urteeu nod Ween. in tlie eighteenth
·\ <>
u
mue
rjji«e, excepting one-halt «( lut pu
Afl 01 *l>t "* 1 r""
•old to
-<·».··
one, two, three, four, tlve, *ix.
eu. >: «·
twelve, thirteenth, fourteenth and itrt.

Samueili'A^hUBi;

l',!'.

V21

nineteenth range, except!^
Λ
the
l it
harcd one, sold to Mid Houghton, All
five, six. -«ey^n,
four,
three,
two,
one,
numbered,
one
ban
exeept
eight; all of lot numbered, nine, and
all of lot num
drtd acres of the weUeriy part,
aud
one
hundred
twenty
bered eleven, except
in Uw taraitteth range ;
acres of the easterly part,
All of lot* numbered, one and two in the twenty
secon·I
first ranee, excepting oae undivided thirty
«le*crib
part of Sdl the loU and part of lou above
fonrtueiUh
ed, hot the lote, nine and ten in the
with one undiOne-half of anid

vided half of the

mortgage
premise· therein described,

waa

assigned to Freeiuan tiriflth, of said Dtxfleld, by
of
said Ho»ea Austin, on U»· twenty-ninth day
of De
April, A. D. WSe, and on the eleventh day
ceml)«r, A.D. liBS, the «aid
and,
Freeman Griffith, aaalgned to me all theirjighlI
and

title, in and to the above described mortgage de·
all tlieir light and title to «epremiees therein
of »aId mortscribed;and wherea* the concilions torecloae the
hnVe been broken, I clalin to

rt£e

ïlme, agreeably

and

provided.

to the atalute» in such enae

Portland, June 18,1M·.

i^de

J°&N LYNCH.

delirery.

on

No money ft* rrqalrrd la advMitee, at r<
trr the ginxit btfort
pre/rr that ail tktjuld rectirt and
paying for tAn».

Λ ·«»«le IVatrh to any ιααηιι, vin.
Λ CH U OF SIX, WITH AX SX TRA WA Tt'H
rv a o est st: s m s η tuf. ci. ch. r«,
MMil SU SE I ΑΛ WA Tt 77 Ai FOR I'M
Also, α «uperb lot of nx>-t elegant Oroide Chain·
and ι«λ«ι m-IIj· ety le« and pattern··,
«•f the
for Ltdie»' and Gentlemen'· wear, from 10to 40
an.I fi*
inch»·', in length, at prices of f-i,
newt when ordered with watch at the regu-

each,

lar wholesale price·»

Deaerlbe the Wat h requlr d. whether I.amz$, ami addie3. your order··
or
an.i letter» to
Till·: OKOIDK WATCH CO.,
1 If* F*».lton Mrrrt. .Itw lurk.
I.
April
di*t'

ftRSTtSrS
(

OtTOO

'λ»ι<:.

V LAND.
in I

·!

Boston ïype lOuudry,
κοκ ir*

\ or κι·

il η i d uikI Ton κ Ii .Tir (ni,
It* large rariefie* of

BOOK ΛΜ) JOB TYPE,
Au·] for it* unrivalled

l-'ACFS.

NKWSPAI'KK

Ad'h··" Order? '<>

JOUX K. ROGERS, Agent,
55 Watrr Mm t, Itoaton.
eb 17

Rolls Room Papers!
NEW PATTERNS,

rr

«

ort^».T

v/jtiH bUrdJJjy.ô HjutibtL
»T"

*·

—

mr*

■

Al*o

τ

—

Curtains, Curtain Paper
Which

w

ill bo

SOLD VER 1' CHEAP fur CASH.
A. OM'AB Χονκ:«,
NORWAY VILLAGE, ME.

mrhi-t

Maine Central Railroad.
SPECIAL XO Τ ICE.

iJVSSEStiKIl*'
Danville,

from Oxford

County coming

from -talions on the i.· and Trunk Railroad
cm riach Augiitn by the Main
al*»ve
W nthrop. ami
t entrai Kiiload irom Dan ν die to
are* Wto·
thence bjStage to Attjtu
■·
m Danville.
r·
throp on arrival of afternoon Γ ». ο; on arrival
Trains leave l>nnwlle tf J:

nf train from l*ortlan<i
>e .told at OhdvîUc
Through tickets to Aug» 11
EDWi.V NOYES, >upt.
Jan «, Ιββ9.

A4HO> II. ALDKICH & CO.
Wholesale ami C-jinmUaion Dealer» in

Butter, Cheese, Eggs
LAUD, BEANS, &c.
Kulukiige St., Portland,

Λ'·. 9)1

MrConsignuieiila respectfully «elicited.

acres

;

ranee.

|

wholesale price, parable

Τ>Λ

Notice of Foreclosure.

ο * an·

all the be»t make. Hunting nuet, flnelv cha»ed
enamelled. Votent ami ÏKtnrh*·!
md
Ltvrrt, full jrtceUit, ami ever) WaU'b perfeeUv
regulated and adjusted, «mi <·ΓΑΒΑλΤΚ^
BY T1IK ( UMPA5IY, to brp correct lieu, aud
trrar and n<>t t*imi*M, hut retain an appearance
c:ual to «olid gold r· Ionic a· worn.
These celebrate·! watche* we are now seading
out bv mail or exprem», C O. I>. anywhere within
the United Mate# and Canada* at the regular

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,

Ε. E.

ss.— At a
antl lor ihe

Unite) States.

fio

IMPROVED
beantifull)

FANCY GOODS,

A. If. WALKER. Judge.
A true c<»py—atte«t. J- S liob'j», K«gi»ier·
held at I"«ar*·,
OXFORD, m:— At a Court ol Probate
( Muere*sors to Mi*·*" Rl'MKLL Α Μ ia<>s),
ou thr third
w thin and for the Couoty of Oxford,
Tursdae of June, A l> HW,
Chureh A Wai· Street*,
Willi I IKK. Administratrix on the Corner
W aterford. I
r«tate of Josiah Whitiler, lata ol
bethel hill, me.
her ftrst |
In «.Id t .JU.it*. deceased, hwviag presented
estate of «aid ue
Ih·
ol
administration
of
tf
aroount
I»».
I May Αλ
ceasrd for allowance :
notice
Ordered, that thr «aid Administratrix fiveof Hit·
a copy
to a 1 per»ous interested, by uau«tng
m
orde-to l* pfblUlKfd three week· aueca-ialvrly
I ert·'
th· Oxford tJrmoeraf, printed at
I
at
aril,
Court tu be held
may appear at a Piobate
of July n« xt
in «aid Ctiuntv, on th.· third Hiisday
and «hew cau«e. It
at irn o cuock Io tli« lorenooo,
FOR SALK ltV
«·.

OXFORD,

Ajro.it for

Oroide Gold Watches I

.tm

WHOLESALE

^

ly

THK GENUINE

MERRILL, PRINCE A CO,,

"\TOTICE

in

SEKT IY EXPRESS, CASH OH DELIVERY.

Me.

4^-Second-baud Furniture bought and »old.
14

and all dealei

HICHAKD8, New Ixmdon, Conn.,

unl9

Fancy Goods!

ON

A.

xafe.

Druggists

Furnishing Goods ! $15 Get the Best. $15

Preble SfM Portland
mav

art

Sold by
Medicine.

AND

—

:—At a Court of Probate held »t I art«
ιΐχΜ)ΐιι>,
ou tlm Uiirti
w it hit ■ and lor th« Count jr of Oxlord,
Tuefday of June, A. I>. !w'i®,
ttie jM-iitlon of OCÎAVIA WIIITTIER, Ad·
mini«tratri* ef the r*UU of Jo«iah Whlttier,
late of Wat-Tford, in «aid County, deceased, prayittsf for liceme to «ell and convey all the real eadebt· and
taU· of aaid dei-eaaed lor the payment of
incideuial expouae·, as a partial anle would be detrimental to the interest of ·βι<1 eatate :
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner give notice to
all i>er»un» mtereated. by onndng an abetmct oC fc.*r
petition with thi· order tRtreo», to be pub.Ubeda
three week* »ncce«i|yelr In tlie Oxlord lieieoerat,
faid County, that
newspaper printed at l'ari· in
held at
they ina* ap(H-ar at a Probate Court to be
thifd
ih·
Tueetiay of July
l'aria, io laid County, on
next at ten o'elook In the fore ιοοη, and »hrw cauie,
if any they have, why the ·»«« ehould not be granp
Cd
Α. Π. WALKER, Jndgt.
A true copy—atteat: J· S. HoBBt·, RegU'er.

ley's Quieting

md you

FEATHERS. B30DIXG,

House

Call for Mother BatSyn/p, and take no other,

«•ffeote of Teething.

FURNITURE!
Crockery

for Children

Quieting Remedy

ty of the Stomach ; makes sick an<l weak
children strong and iikalthy; cures Wind
Colic, (îriping, Inflammation of the Bow*
els, and all complaint* arising from the

LOWELL & HOYT,

Pashionable Mill in Dlj

cau«e^lf

The Great

Contains NO MORPHINE OK POISONOUS DKUQ; aure to Regulate the
Bowels; allay» all Pain; correct* Acidi-

And thiM merit a «hare of the puhlir patronage
Order* by mail promptly attended to.
H. W. KILBOURN,
Κ C. TU A V KB.
ti. A. BCKBAXK.
Bethel, May 19, IM9.

Small Wares, Yankee Notions, <$*c.

ISAAC

KnC ChiipreK TETfHfHtf

it ia their de

—

{^.

m

Doors, Sash & Blinds !

II.

A true cop)—attest: J.S. lloRBs, Register.
held it l'an*,
<)X»ikd. as:— At a tonrt ol Probate
third
within *nd for the Couoty of Oxford, on the
Tu'-'day of Jutie, A. l>. ifftf,
on the
IA BUCKS AM. Administratrix
io
I estate of < «ο. A. Bucknam, late of jsutBtior,tirst
hrr
fed
ten
M»d Couuty, deceased, having pre
the estate ot
and final account of admliiletratlon of
•aid d-ieaa -d f >r allowan *:
notice to all
« >rdef· d, I'liat the aaid iwlmlnl't x K'**"
ot thi* order to
a
pereou· iuiere»t« d, by '-»u»lti* c»»py
the Oxford
in
puhii.t.ed three wcek«Wi<œ»»tvelr
Ih-tnocrut, printed at i'ari·, to »aid
1κ· held at
they mav at pear at a Pp>Uut« Court to
at tcu
l'art·, on the third Tuewiay cf July next,
if
»hew
eau·*,
and
any they
e'otork in the foreoooo,
ha\e, why the urne ihoutd not be allowisl
A. il W aLKKU, Judge.
A true cop —atteat: J 3 II »κι»->, Hegllnf.
ΐΤχκΰκι» a·1»—At a Court of Probate held at Pari·,
third
within and for tlie County of Oxford, on the
Tueftday of June. A 1>. If**·.
Κ WDAl.l., tiuardiat of llubbaid C. and
ketra of
Sarali t Pa<*«id, mtB. r children and
«aid Conuty, de·
Λ·μ» U. Packard, late ol ParU. lu
of
aoTount
tirtt
lus
xuar·
ceated. havinj: preaei.ted
dianship ol »at.i wa«U ft>r allowance· :
Or.tered, It.At the «aid Guardian give uotloe to all
of thi.
a eopy
p*r»on* interented, by cau«tnj
in
order to be published tlirec week· »ucoee»lvely
the Oxford IVmocrwt, prlnUfd at I'ari·, that they
be held at Part·
uiuy appear at a I'rvbAte Court to
In f-aiu County, on the 3d Tueada? of Jnly
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and »hew
not be allowed.
an* they
7 have, why7 the Munethould
A. H. WALKKR. Judge.
A true copy—atteel : J H. IIobiis, Ke^liter

ONLY

CO.,"

HAVING

J· S· H«»«*·»·. Kegiater.

'π^Γ,ΰ.κΕίτ. 5X

1. D. WILUA^S.
April *>, IÎW».

purchased the *TEAM MILL or
Meaer» IM'NK A Ti biui. at Bethel llill, Me.,
take tliN method to inform the public that they
intend to contiuue Hit· laAMifnctnrc of

TRIMMING8,
itt Par!·.
OX FOR P. *»: At a Court of Probate held
within and tur the Count? of Oxtord, oo the third
lne.dav of J»n«,A. 1». ΙιΛ»,
e·· )
AS M. CARTER. AdmluUtrafor oo th«*
In
offer U> the tra<le ooe of tiie target am! be»t
(j tate of Caaper !.. RnMrtl. late of llethel,
hi·
llr»t
••elected »tO«'k* of
■Aid Count}-, dtcriH, having pnra*iit«d
of said de·
account of adinlniMrntlon uf the estate
j
»»
«
1
η
a ~ ι
cemwHl for allowance :
VJUUUO :
new
Ordered, 1 hat the said Ahnlulstraforglyenotlce to
all t>*r*on· Intrrr.trd by cau»i«g a copy of thla
at
In the lo ht» found in Sew hn.M.-uid which will be »ohl
ordrr to I** published three »«■ ks aucee«.ively
ail time* tit the LOWfclsT MAKKfcT BATES.
Oxford IHmuim rat, print**] at l'aila. iu «aid t'ountv.
Court to t» he'd
that thrv ma* appear at a Prohatr
êè'Ordert by >miil trill rtccict proutpt utirntu·h.
of,
at l'aria, la said County, on thr third Tneaday
«now
and
forenoon,
July next at ten o'clocx io U»e
IIKKBILL, Ι'ΚΙΠΚ A CO.,
»hould not be
cm υ te, ΙΓ an) they have, why thr lanr
*ιΛ*,Μ'
over
A. H. WALKER. Judge.
A tmr ropy—atte»t : J. S. tf»»BB"«. K*gl*ter.
POIITL 1*I>. ME.
held at Pari··
OxroKl» a* —At a Out ot Piobatr,
tm
on tbeiluid
of
Oxford,
il.
Count*
M»n*h
the
for
and
within
TnrMtnr of June. A. I* 1^,
of
e-tate
the
ο·
er
■VTOAII PUl.XCK. Administrai
Λ Uood A*sorf ment οf
Count), j
Λ A H. rnaver. late ot l'art·, In e«»d
ami final aouiuut
ftr«t
hl«
deceased .having presented
deoeaaed I or j
ΟW
of a^iiο In-«trail >n of the eiat· of «aid
!
no>ice
ttiat the aald Administrator give
a copy ot u»ls
AN I)
to all toison» Interested, by cau.ing
in
ordrr to b· nubUsfcrd three week- «neceiiively
'■
at
th.» Oxford UviMocrai. print·!
*·.
a
1 mb-ite Co°™·
County, that they may appear at
of July
to be held at Parw. on the «bird TueaUay
and «hew cau»e,
next, at io o'clock in thr forenoon,
»hould not μ
May hp fbnud at
II any they have, why the »ainr

.h„ >,... «»,

Rich Black Silk !

And the beat Stock of

DIED.

offered in Oxford County.

Open To-Day,

We

SOLID SILVER A ROGERS' PLATED

Ùebrup,

CrnshM, TowrK

Linen.

Tirkintis <*lnirfcani«, Ac.,

Call and examine my work, for 1 can aim, IkHIi
to quality of material, w orkmanship and price.

4

South Pari·.

tf

INK

KILBOURN &

j
j

*'Ordered,"

a

MAKSMALLj-Wmt

SEW

I'M,I

Trtmmlaii and Bepatrtng, of all kind.

—

Oxr<>Kt>, aa:—At a Coort of Probata held at Pari· {
wtlhla aad for the County of 0*tord,oa .ha tblrd !
Tuesday of June. A. D. W>9,
ALL If WKIIRKK, named Executors la a !
<ortain Instrument purporting to be the last
W til and Testament of il«*nry H. Webber late of
Paii« in said County, deceased,having presented the j
•«me for Probate :
ordered, I hat the said Executor give notice to all
interested, by causing a copy of thii order tu
1
»uccessively In the Oxpublished three weeks
that
ford IVmocrat, printed at Paris in «aid County,
Probate
Coart to be held at
I he ν may appear at a
ten
Parts, on the third Tuesday of July next, at
o'clock lu the fornioon, and shew cause, It any they
Iw
not
proved,
have, whv the said Instrumentshould
approved, aad allowed a· the last Wtil and lesta
deceased.
said
iu« nt of
Α.

WHIPS, ftc^ Ac.
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

CAI.nxs BROWN,—CAvrow Agent fbrCan·
ton, Hebron, Buckfleld. Humour, Hartford, Per»,
Dix field. Mexico. Roxburr, Brr»n. Rnmford.
Pari»— Agent Iter
K. D.
Paria, Norway. Oxforn, (Greenwood, Woodatock,
Bethel, Bnmford. Newry, Andorer
(>'11A 8· YOUNG,—So. Watkukoiid- Agent for
Albany, Waterford, LoteH, Sweden, Fryebiirg.
Denmark, Bn»wndt id, Mow.

April :W,

ΛΙ.-Ο,—

Trunks, Blankets,

Improvementa added for 190».
Manufactured by
A. P. ΚΙΓΗΑΚΜΟΧ * CO.,
9 A 11, Central atreef, ffoictim, Maaa.

Crsous

copy—·Μμ·:

—

Valuable

w

A true

st any other place in Oxford County, or any
MQotafng County.—thai in. oi the »«n« grade,aud
ranging from *jt,oo to Αϋ'.,υυ.

Principle.

Oxford, a*:-At

Ctsous

AS CHEAP

a·

wwtnr.
It* niREAT ΙΜ'ΒΑΒΠ,ΠΤ haa been thoroughly
lutabliahed, and it la «very where kaowa and rel'ognlacd aa the Standard of exc?U«ncc In material and workmanship, aa well aa perfection of

Ox rout», ·»:—At · Court of Frotaie, held at rail
within aud for the County of Oxford, ou the third
Tuesday of June, A. I). 1MV,
J. HOA'AIU», AdmlnUtrator on the
estate of l,fm A
llall, fate of Bethel, In
•aid County, dee* ».*<d, having presented hi* drat
and final account of administration ol the estate of
•aid deceased for Allowance :
Ordered, thai the ««Id Administrator glee notice
to all persona Interested, by canting a co >y of this
order to be published three week· successively in
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parii, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be hr Id xt Paris,on ihe third Tuesday of July
next, at 10 o'clock in the foreaooa, and shew cause
it any they lute, why the same should not he
allowed.
A. 11. WALKER, Judge
A true copy—attest : J. S. Ilobbs, Keg is ter.

P1NCKKKT

Reaper

Manufactured of the tmt of Oak tanned Stock,
and WARRANTED

the l'nited fUatev
It ha* receired the HIGHEST ΓΓΓΜΙΙ .'M- at
I he moM Important Field trial·· »■»·< Ιη·Μ ή. IMi

published

a Court of Probate held at Tart·.
ithin and for the County ol Oxford, ou the third
Α. I». 1*W
Juue
Tuesday of
and GEO. HI'UXIIAM, Exc««t>rs
of (lie last Will and Toetstneat of Joseph U.
Mwaii, late of (iilea·!. In said County .decrasett, having picketed tlnl final account of adiuiala:ratiuu
oilthe estate of satd deceased tor aflowane·* :
Ordered That the said Executors jjlve nolle·· to all
iuierestod, bvcausiau a copy of tlit» order to
published three weeks »ucc· sstretr In the Oxfbrd
Democrat, printed at I'arts in said Count», that
to be held at
they may app< ar at a Probate Court
Psris.on the third Tuesday ol July next,at 10 o'clock
in the lorenoou. and «hew cause, if any they bate,
why the same should not be allowed
A. H. WALK Ell, Judge.
A tree copy-attest : J. S. 11i>hh«, Register.

J—AT—
SOUTH PABISf

ITS elereti vear* the maIa of the Buekrre ha* fa1 created ri oui *5 Machine» tu 5»O,t>O0 lu a *in·
rie eeaeon. and over 100,000 are now in «ι** In

Oxkom», h* >-At α Court of Probate held at Pari*.
within ami lor the Count ν of Oxfonl on the thin!
Ttu' «lay of June, A. f>. MHO.
à \\ the petition of MARY CHAPMAN, widow
\M ot Milton W. Chapman, late of Bethel, iu
•aim Ouinljr, deceased, praying for an allowance
ont o| the personal estate «if her late husband:
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to
«11 persons iulere»ted. by causing a copy of Util
three weeks successively in
order to l»e
the Oxfrtrd iHioiocnU. printed at Paris, MirI they
may appear at a Probate vbtttl to beheld at Paris,
in said County, on the thinl Tuesday of July
next, at leu of the «lock iu the forvuooii.'and shew
cause, If any the> have, why the same should nol
l»e granted.
Α. II. WALKER, Judge.
A true copy—attest: J. M. Hohhh. Register.

alluWu1'

The largest stock of

>·

batches and

off.nrd In Oxford County.

ever

J Ε W JCLB X.
Constantly

offered in Oxford County,

Ttoe best »tock of

Direct from the Manufacturer*, a l.irjfe aiiort·
tuent of the LATtAT STY L.I1N OK*

lu Pan». JuaaSSd. by li--\ \Xm. ii Walker. Mr.
|
Lu<-lla S.
ra'i W I o»>k. of ι auada, Md Jtiaa
1'iHijrr. of Pari·.
Mr Samuel Λ. lient, of
In liebrvu. 1'ΛΙ» ia-t
o;
Yorfctown, Va., au I Mim kmiiy A. ti lion man,

offered in Oxford County.

The lanc«"«t fto.-k of

RECEIVED

J 1ST

BUCKEYE

j 146 Middle-st,

The largest stock of

pay
for which we iutend (in the proper aeaion)
ca-«h aud th·· h»>rhe«t market pnœ··.
PU'iw eall and investigate for your*el*e·, before bo ν iiiK el»*·h here
BOLSTER A HASKELL.
South Pari*, June 1, lH<t*.

t»>.

like it.

!\o(u

ntr

offered in Oxford County.

ever

Country Produce, to

Newrj.

ifn>|K».l about for uianv h<vnr>
woadcrfa! place I never *aw Anythiux

Special

MUSLINS,

pr>»;..>#eto

of your in<*ney,

tinue to deal in all kind* of

by ι·.·<>γκ«· Cobb. {.«|
In H« br"U. l**h iu«t
J )wiui<
Mr l.oJit eu« Narkinl Ip Mia» Malvroa
of Hu« kJune tutti, by name. Mr l.lcuer MHiil,
Hetleld. k> Mi»* Cyreaa Adelade iKlwtrr, of
brou
Τ
Τ.
Merry,
lu Newrv. June J«*h. b\ the Rev.
!
i> ■·
<
M:ir* «.
tukrr an ι
rp
0<

>v,.

•

cannot

Tuc-day

ΜΑΗ ΚI ED.

wt»rk
fatllt Market».
Βκλ.μτ*»* June £ht. l*B.
Price.*— Itcevea— Extra uuasity. tU <*> é UM.
icc.-.nd qualité. $11 »
Ftr,t quality.
βΐ-ίυυ. I hinl «ju uity #105ogllii Poorest grade*
<
the total
t ."><^l«< i.'> ψ lu» a
«owt, bull», A«-.
w.· jjht of bides. tallow, and dre#-ed beef.
Worting H\en- Dunn* the hot weather there iw
η 4 man) working >>\»-n brought iuu> market- ami
ttkr deintnd :» Bot very active. VVe quote extra
f
7v to *.
paire at 4- » U» ♦-» iS. ordinary #l
pair
Tliere are nom- m :»e market except
Store*
working oxen tn lnul' h row*.
Milch Cow*—Extra #V» u> # I Inordinary $·*· #
Pri« e- for \ld.hC«»w»
9
#?*. -t-»re l ·**
a gr»«atdeal upon Um taste j «f the pur
chafer
Abe·· μ an-1 Lamb»—Extra- $t 5t»£ i»; on Unary
lot» f. V*at Λ>ψ bead.or fiom 14 to Vic ψ 1».
»t ·γ· Pu» -wbuUmlr, Me lb f·. rv
Sa
U»·*.!—5*1· at raarkei; pri'-e·»
tail, li to W ¥ *> >
ioj 0114 r%

No

Counter*.

We now have the largest stock of

"Vmcl

llrowtifK-ld. meet
I >1 WvUuamU) of each month.

P«|U*wkrt LoUcr,

we

IS THK WORLD f

Mower &.

get

can

HARNESSES,

Sucœasful Harvester,

oprilig

ON THE OXE Γ KICK SVSTKM!
ilrruNaK only in (hit: that, in onler to eiiroarage
we
( tuh /YTiJbMeJ, ami Ihc Pay l*·*m tytcm.
shall make » 'ti«count Μβττ prr crut, on kihhIs
In·
Ιι. h«H few arliele* t>xeepU*d.
«••hi ! >i
tending t>> buy our iT«H*U atrictlr at cn*h priée-,
and beliennjc that our fneilltte# for Iwym:: are arood a- tli .π1 enjoyed by any otf»er oartn»·. and
Sut'ê (Util
nattit* taken fur onr motto,
Sku*U Pr^tU," and determined t<· idhcrvi strictly
and
fVtaHU
to it. we most eoniially invite our old
painm« to cotuiuue to (five u« their !-*tr«*Mgt·,
and to all other* we w ill «imply say, i>lea*e rail
and examine our ifooe* and price·, ami nee if you

1. O. O. F.

PETERS* MIMICAL MONTHLY, for June baa
variety of vocal .m l instrumental music. besides
mn«ical reading. art items anl <»ther good iiMttt.
HALL'S JOCRNALOF HEALTH for June is
received and)* a valuable number of this excellent

our

Popular Country Prices!

Friday Evening·.

a

Anc Iwityf received ai«o»t daily. an«l new novel
tie* are count mtly appearing upon

0S4IEA.XS,

Constantly

U>-

lavtariMc, No. fcfc;, Eaat "ttmnir. «ren other

keej«er·*

NEW GOODS

and Hard Ware,
*|v Cap*, Hoots .f Shot ft.

FRESH

TF.VrLAM.

evt-utng
Far··* Lake, C«nU*r Hartford, every

Τ A. Zed, Philadelphia
THE UWSinOLU, for June. La received. It i·
ftxll uf valuable hints anil suggestions to housePublished

all

Ο. MERRILL.

—ALSO—

St· fkrl*lephtr Loil^r, No. I*·, Br^uitV
Poad. *>rerv M >u>lsy evening
44>mp«
■Ulaf Alar. K«-uul Friday evening·.
4
.1«(ImmI. Hu< Wtt« l<l. Sit(inU> ev^ninfe,
He* a r-*.l Η», .ς ι· tviii a»>t riggté. aad Papa|
Cryiu) Wart, K. lluckftrliî. every Thur-Uy
wltli the^4) taun: tabic pictarr- by children !
Stun
Kfmac.
l.AK ENCYCLOPEDIA AM»
/.ELLS
Military L»4f«. ( »«( n. every Wcdne* lav.
lnrXMnulaU^., So. M'aiorlW'l, WolniVlISAL DICTIONARY. Number* il and
ugftlav «» H'i|t
£ are received. Tbii le truly a valuable work.
liar tear HatckMM, North Pari*, Tkur*«l.n
C 'tiUiiiitu ei »re information. thu* ter. tluu* any efcaiu
work ui the kind \*« have ever seen. Beiux iwunl j
W*«ktagt«a, Oxford, Thursday evening.
Hlvrr ljikr, SvedM. Saturday eteutng
ία weekly uum>>vr«. at the aandloady low pHce ,
Wtti Namarr, Wejt ftima<T, ΜΓ»ι»«· lay
reacti

call and 1

ESTABLISHMENT,

Flour, Lime, &c.

Aeapt-j

School." with a Laughable story by Ella R dman.
lead off. and I her»· ire uumcroae fashion plates,

me a

DRY GOODS

under

Dry (ieods <irorfrirs rrofkfry

Pi^ea-atlon,—txu·

or bftim the I'uU i»"«n
Nrrlukcoi, No. lui, Tum- r.
fonr full uK"«n.

Co-partnership

BOLSTER & HASKELL,

subject,

«•nit h.

a

f«»r tin· pmp>*e of carry lux on lra.li» nt the *t«re
We «hall
HOLSTER, at South Pari*
of >1 Ν
turh a· are n»nally
keep a good Une of
kept in a Country «tore, rorii!«tin| of

l>ee^;n. I

j

Give

AT THE OXFORD COUNTY

II. Ν.-βοίΧΓΚΚ Λ Β. Κ. HA.sK.Ki-I.,
II,)
(Ot'ihc i\àU firm yf' Tru> à

*iur.

if it ain't so."

·

Copartnership Notice!

six per ceiit.
alUnoh
like
laws, wasa
usury law, which,
dead letter, has now amended it, allowing Matonlc Loilye»—Time of Meeting.
eight per cent, to be charged The move-1 OirORD CH iPTIIR. Itethel. 3d Thur»day
of each raouth.
ment is hailed as a step tow ards free trade j

—

HOE!

Remember that "time is money, and economy is wealth."

afford to do without it.

-».wp.

TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Augusta, June 11, WTO.
TTPON tlic following Tttvnabiii or Irnttf of
U ·«"'«< n<rt liable to be taxed hi otu hflll, Ihu
following a+sersuweu wor made bv tio <>*tifv
i jjnitefcinwfrAi VP Oxforâ Count*, on *1»· l*h «tny
of Mil), WW.
3,00
Andover North Surplus,
'·
Went
IJU
Township "C."
H,44
"C,M Snrplue,
·4·
4, R 1,
β»
ΚΙ.
5,
β.M
4, R î.
fl.W
ft, H *,
4 .Λ)
4 Κ S,
3.44
5,14 3,
4,80
4, U 4,
Λ, Κ 4,
8. of ft. R ft,
#
i
8·°!
U·
Ν. of ft, R 5,
*.ftd
Grant.
Fryebiirg Academy
liaVhcMetJs Grant,
WAI. CA LU WELL, Treasurer.

SAMUÊL

CELEBRATED

labor light and pleasant.
get one of the above Hoes and make your
satisfy you that these things are so.

But
will

a

cynic
Academy
study
boy, disputing

friends and the

mv

Don't Plod alona with the old Cultivator another Season,

day, on
tha: they would

by

that Pi strict.
—Ohio, which has had

ν

ll'IU

the New York papers,
of Brooklyn, eon
that K. L. Parris,
of 11«>η. V 1). P:irris, of Pari·», is Assistant
lHstrict Attorney of tin: I uited states for
—We

Κ

1000 more
I hi re already sold 600 of the above floes this Spring, and am prepared to pat up
before hoeing
UW«|«^ time.
these Hoes, but whether
FumuTS, the question is not whether you can afford to have one of

milkmen the other

putnps, eertain
there.

»

WHICH HAS NO EQUAL IN THE COUNTRY !

forty

year.
—A man in Indiana got divorced from
his wife, but felt so lonesome than he
courted and married her over again.
—Hk* city biH-peeter nt I^eWeN stock
(he

ψ- .S

CULTIVATING HORSE

were

realize

τ·

PETTENGILL'S

of woihI

years' growth

m.

Κ

tff

THE BEST IN THE STATE, AND

—A youug fellow in Michigan was
frightened into deafness and dumbness
by a drcatu. and couldn't hear or speak

near

*

•

(JERSEY'S IMPROVED PLOWS,

election.

found
Indiana, with
over them.

»

KILLED!!"

JVOT

public, that notwithstanding my Foundry
stock of Castings and Woods,
was burned on the 14th ult., my adjo^ing shop, containing a large
I am happy to say to my old
was saved, and having leased another Foundry until I can rebuild,
short notico with
customers that I am still on hand, in good running order, and can supply them at
I take this

setts.

recently

^

*

have devastated thousands of acres of
wood land in the eastern part of Massachu

for two months.
—Beech nuts, sound and sweet,

BFT

SCORCHED,

"SOME

Τον

the non mncT

STATE OF ΚΛΙΝΕ,

FIRE!

was a

lecture

ί ι.

β. Κ.

ΗΙΤ(ΉΙΚ§,

Deputy Sheriff

A SU

Surveyor of Land.
HILL.MK.

PA RIM

For Sal*

THE
Apply

or to

Lei.

aitM ELLEN BATES FARM (*o-called\

uated in Sumuer.

May il.

C.

Attorney

Terms reasonable

WHITNEY CUM MINGS,
buckietd Village

to

D.

BISBEE,

Counsellor at Law,

Uuckfleld, Oxford County, Sir.

Kotice of Foreclosure.
AH A .ron B. 8» an of Pari*. (>>unty
Mate of Maine, by hi* mort·
l*iS. and recorded In
îîr-v.i
to
ο
if:
-try, book ΙΛ·, pap»· .1<)7, conveyed
of land, with the
··
*ube ·! û>or â certain pa.vel
rarie,
(near
in said
Ln.iliing tnereon, «Ituaied a.* follow*. to wit:—
\
to 1' .rta.) and describe*!
re·
eaia
Swan
the
which
on
To·- II··.«e*tead Faim
the said deed, being a part of
.· i-Jc-i at tiio date of
aud twenty-six. in the
lot numbered twenty-live
the
lit
i.iD.'eoi'lote in said Paris; and whereas
hav»· been broken, I
e u. lithun of said mortgage
the » »me, ogrvoable to
Uurtby claim t> foreclose
the laws of the State.

Ox: »ril and
WHERE
dated Jnly'Jûfh,
·!

Pari*, May 31, 1*».

HORACE Ct'MMINGS.

NOVICE.

H. Fair, ha·
my ward, Chart··
and gone to
left my hou-e without cause
forbid all peraona from
parte unknown, tbie iato
shall
Ï
pay no
him on my account, a?

WHEREAS

hunting

debto of hi* contracting

Greenwood. May SI, 1*».

RANSOM COLE.
8w

Job Printing done at this OffiM

f
fOwlndwt ftoe»
has
the
sugar
1er,
la
it
is
not
there
;
sugar
becoute converted to woody matter.
hi the sun,
Hay ehosld be well wilted
to lie a litBettor
but emced in the ondr
than

too'gteen

tle

too

If,

dry.

first

it iuto the barn, there is danger of 'heatCating iu the mow.* pni on some salt.
tle will Kkf it none the less.

have becu «loue

Jlal»oi»uiWinthrop, «.<1

Heat, light»
dry wind? will soon
and
starch
take
sugar, which constitute
of
the goodness
hay, out of it ; and the
render it almost
showers
addition of

which

a

juioe^

particular.
numerous

purchased fitly

we

Fifteen

instances.

caps

milkers

great

every
I »Ul g»»'

fcw

a

oa"

ago,
of forty
crop of

ι

grouing in winter, how much
hay. Well, hay is an attempt
We dry ap*
ru» near :u» He can.

to

do thi>

pies and

berric*

in winter. But

so

we may ha\ e them
can't have them absol-

that

*e

utely fr 'sh. so h ith grass :
and hay is the result.

preserve it,

we
·

·

·

·

·

·

Which he

worth of stock and has now

on

hand

η

in blossom. h:is

hen

Awos

tainly

n«>t

ter w ! t-n

Tht

Vet sh< »u 1

"

ufarlr

Kxp

il t<> the ai

se

r

win··.'

ιoughiy

th

c t<- -hv e

i»v in i;,i»

h■»

tl

e

«■

p»!ition.

of the moisture «hi« h

pra

t;i

ι:»

tiuie

th.it

:t.

it

■».

i*

and th.

J

i·

d hr:r

i»

wil!

>

■

i- jo curt

way

in the >hade

as

much

:t«

ai.d that is i el fer done iu the1
Cured in tU- wrv, it is fragrant, :
nutritious, and greenest of preens.
ptw.

our

Fair in

ject
er

discuss;

a

in

»n

September.
cutt

Y-.rk Stare

general subKinds, Quality. Prop!"»·>.». the

"lira

was:

time f-»r

New

lug.

bn: if I can «*τ

(iKoKUE STKTsov,

basis

IM be

auything

to

m-

outlay

t

e

converted into

woody

le^* p-d.

Animalsbal upon

flu .ver

cut iu

and show
upou

h.\\

being

a

rcthrhty

are m

sleeker

coat

than

No careful u0»crv«r will denv thai the

ficient fertilizer.

d, its stems are mere dry
<t:*aw. the su par and puni which they
contain*·! having l-irn^l into w »t»<h fibre.
The seed·* do uot open in the animal, but
are

hay

parsed

-e«

nnapparent

of their

growth

The best
way to make
i- to cut grass when the dt w U off,

$40

to will, which, in a hot sun
four
hours, then, towards even·
requires
insr. rake and cock. ηηΊ next day it the

and allow it

Mr. Van
acres

dry.

said he

Alstyne
annually.

**W
^ to

|M
fi to
9 *«»
V- to

find haul iuto
cut

10t»

to

$32

123

*33
M·'
*33

'•I commence mowing in the mora hip,
after the ilew i> off; st.ul the rake after
dinner,and gvt all in cock lucfore ·> o'clock.
Get it in the next day. if the weather is
favorable.

Ripe uiuothy

straw.
a?

early

week in

1 make

as

is no

better than

it a rule to cut my

possible,

$12
(14
|i'J

913

barley

July."

ami the

cut

gras> green since 1$±?. Cut clover
from the lsth to the 23th of June.
Believes the sugar saved
by cutting just in
the blow is οι more uut;i'.i\e value than
what
ture tht seed.
Mr. Dederiok

it

would Le if left

perferrcd

io

cut

to ma-

early»

and if all the crop could r*>t I e cut at th·· !
ripht lime, think* it loiter to rut when a
lift·*» t o preen than vvhen too ripe. When I

grass i» cut

lieldj,'

early

"it ii ucUcr lor the

is

in such,

at

j
ι

Companies

mar

of Hartford.

RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford.

FREELAND HOWE,
AGKNT,
Marvh S,

VILLAGE,

Insurance

STITCH !

ME.

Agencies.

\ H. F. HOWARD,
DIXFELD,
AGENT for tHe Mowing

Tick! Tick!
AMERICAN WATCUKS, worth
λ uilh of >ubtfiveu for

bcriptiwi»·.

Also

Dictionary.

WVbxter'-i t'uabi-idged Dictionary,
wtirtli #l"i. pv«a as pmoiiBM for
#12 worth of subscriptions. Also

Sunday School
LIBRARIES,

I

La net· or

Fire Insurance

$37 50
«37 50
937 ΛΟ
#U7

50

$37 50

$30
$30
$>30
$30

$12

I

Companies:

HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.
HOME, of New Haven, Conn.

PUTNAM, of Ilurtford, Conn.
SECURITY, of New York.
WATER VILLE MUTUAL.

913

#13
#13

$100
*80

*

LIFE.
STANDARD, New York.
CONTINENTAL, Hartford, Conn.

\\

—A. S Tvt'llt UKLL.

Berlin, N. H·, Jute 7,1SÔ9.

R0SC0 *A*0X.

SIioiik and right

proportion

to the

quality

ACCIDENT.
TRAVELERS, Hartford, Coun.

RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford.

AGENTS WANTED,
AND GOOD PAY

DixHeld, April 5, IîWO.

GUARANTEED.

as

Kakf,

tlio old-fashioned

of the Tlakc otherwise,

as

any in the

Try them, they are Warranted to give satisfaction.
filled no<l liberal di*ount to the trade—1

tjTOrderç promptly

MORTON, FOBES & CROCKETT.

West Sumner, Me., June 4, 1869.

TUE EQUITABLE

ι

No. 92 Broadway, Now York City.
Atut. AHMureil,
Cm!) Α·»Η·,

9150,000,000

Auuual l'rrtiiiuui Income.
Policies I»«urd,

New

#β,Ουυ,(Μ>

FOR S VI I".

11 rL Villair·', Maine,cou-idling of Ilou>e
wtwWUhed. stable, and one acr^ of
iiliMn Uad. The buiblings are onn· u· 1,
nearly new, well finish» 1 ami con-

!!!!M

^''^^j ^EJOY

B, l**S».

38,Ou)

ÎO, *Cê,

It I· the muet >uccra*ful Company ever orgnnin J
the LARiillST Mutual Lilt* luiura net- Company iu the World·

and. for It· year*,

BENJ. COLBY, General Agt
e

Ht., Portland, Me.

ASSIGNEË'S^ALËT"
AUCTION.

KY

to
Borneo
District Judge for the DisPrUSt'ANT
Edward Fox, U.
of II*-ntrict of
a

S.

MOST COMPLETE FORM.

Publication of Wsitrr Humphrey's
('lurk, t»jr llurit and llou^htou, make·

Thr

their edition*
In thr market.

Muster

It· Policies average the Ι.ΑΚίίΕ^Γ of any Amerruble N'on-Korfedican Company. It l*«uea ail
ing l'olicie· on a »inj(le Lite, from $.' >0 to
All Profit* divided ainotig l'ulicj· Holder· nnuualIjr Iron» the atari.

Jan. 15. i860.

hh

Aided Uk

from the Honorable

the

ouly complètes

Humph η y*s

onri

Clock

the chapter* nririn.tllv connected with
"Old Cariosity Shop" antt "Ûanubj Budge,"
and i» uow reprinted for the ttmt time in America,
nor can it ho obtained in any of thr current English edition··. In the*-e chapter*. Mr. Pieknick
reappe«r·, a* do aNo Mr. Weller, hi.* son, thr immortal Sam, and η third Weller, a eon of Ham. an
cplfcme of hi· grandfather. In this volume also
thr

appear

Additional Christmas Stories,

not included in the previous collection of this Series: comprising seven Poor Travellers, Tlie Holy
Trrr Inn, Homeb»»d}'s Loirgop·, Mrs. Lirriper's
Lodging·*. Mr- LirHper'* Legacy, !»r. Marigold'»
Prescription, Mug by Junction. AUo,
A General Index of Character· and their

Apprarance·,

expressly for Uurd Jt Houghton's édition·,
than eight ν page· long, au·! enabling une nt
■ >η<·»; to lind. a- In a directory, thr name and place
of every one of Mr. Dickens'· invention». To this
U added an
made

more

Maine, lite undersigned, Auiignte
ry F. Morton and Hcniautn F. Bat»··, individually Index of Ficticious Place·, Familiar Hay·
and an copartner*, will fell hv inihli·· auction, υή
In*·, Ac.,
the premise* at WEST PUSlVRR, in the Conntyof
rerultriua Hunt mul Htmahttm't
thoroughly
Oxford and state of Maine, on
and Ike only complete onet in the
\
P.
o'cllt
at
1
h*
iule
se*
terre
vuirket. Τ
/
Ή.,
Batnrdny, June 90, IN·®,
cvmpUni trtlh
y rent care by Mr It' Λ. ΙΓheeler, the well
All the right, title and interest which both and I
L whcu tditvr of We.frier's iHdiunmry.
either uf muJ Bankrupt- had. ou the #Mth of FebEdiruary, A. D. 1WW, or wnichboth and either of said Vaster IIi mihkkv'8 Clock. Household
tion. One rol. l*m
Cloth, fl.AW.
Bankrupt* now have, in and tu, certain Real Es- Klrerside
Edition. One vol. crown 8vo. Cloth,
tate·! luate in said Writ Bomner, and bcluir all
*-· 50.
and singular the nrcmi«e« eoiTfjeflto said Benjamin F. Hate.·* hv Rachel F Lawrence and Achs.th Till: Γ N't OMMKKCIAL TRAVELLER [only eon*
Lawrence bv tutor deedi, dated Nov. 2Λΐι. Λ. 1».
plete collectiim in America.) Household edition.
I*'·»·. and duly recorded in the Registry of Ik-edu
One vol. l«rao. Cloth, 11.2V
fur Oxford County.
Riverside Kditton. One vol. crown 8Vo. Cloth, $i.
The title of the above property I* considered to
be perfect, and the property consist- of a two- Tint Uncommercial Traveller axi> Mastkk
Hi ΜΐΊΐκκ.γ'ϋ Clock, i vols, in one. Globe Edistory Dwelling nou»e, with garden connected.—
tion. l2mo. i l.V).
The above hnu«e is centrally situated, ami has recently been thoroughly repaired.
THE 11 « » ι SKIIOLD El>ITI«»s. ilinstrated by Darley
Also, a building occupied as a Blacksmith'» shop
and Gilbert, 54 voln. ii;uio. M ctoel engravings.
at said W e#t Stunner. being a portion ut the above
|li5 per vol.
premise*.
The Riveuhjoe Edition", w ilh over five hundred
Also, a certain Water Power, or the right to the
illustration*, bv Fnglith ami American artist,
n*e of water as described In said deeds.
tft τοίβ. cruw α 6ro, Mo steel engraving·. fi."»©
The undersigned reserv es the right to sell the
per vol.
above parcel· separately or together, as the interHE CLrtBE KOITIOV, with Parley and Gilbert'·
c>t of the creditors may*require.
iliustrations. It vola, i^nio. M steel engravings,
West
Sumsaid
at
land
small
·
of
Also,
parcel
ίΐ Λ) per vol.
ner. formerly c»mreved by James 11. Keenc to .-aid
Any eel or slnple vnlnme pent on receipt of ad
Morton, or to said Morton Λ Bide*.
Also, a certain bnilding at said West Stunner, vcrtir-ed price, by the publisher*,
connected with the Mill Shed and oouuifd and !
U. o. HOIGUT02V * CO..
uaad as a Stable, iucouncctlou with aaid dwelling
Blrer«lde, Cambridge, Ma··
house.
FOB SALE IIV ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Terms of sale. each.
it
June 1.
BKNJ. Y.

furnished,

DR. ]*. ϋΛϋΐηΟΝ,

on

or

AJ~Artiflcial Teeth warranted to fit. Particular
l>efore May Jôth. JM·».
the natural
It will be my aim to give satisfaction in all my attention paid to idling and nreeerving
Teeth extracted at au hours, and without
work, aud 1 hope to merit the p^trouagu of the teeth.if desired.
pain
people of Bethel and vicinity.
Office open at Buckfleld, except the week follotf.
All Operation* warranted to gl»· «atiiIng the Urst MomUy in each month, when he will
Oictton.
OFFICE—till June 1st, at Mrs. P. M. B. Twitch- be at Canton.
«il·*, on Church Bt—after that time at the fooms
over 8, Κ sheu νχ'β, on Main St., formerly occupied by Dr. M. D. Johnson.
JOB
«KO. M. TWITTHELI, Dentist.

Bethel, April W, 1θβ9

PRINTINO,

DONE At THIS OFPICK.

·Χ·Γ~;|.οΐ[ϋΕ
J£

COBB HORSE,

Horse Rake!

Young Rising

TJIK

AT THK LOWEST MAKKKT 1'KICKS.
C. It. DlttKLL, AGENT, Month Pari·, Me.
"
Weet Part».
V L. MARSHALL,
llrbroa.
.1 Γ III T< IILN80N,"
44
Itumford.
C. II KIMBALL,
tl. P. 11BAN,
.IMIIV THCJK,
!<

A Β

·'
44

WALK Kit,

*4

West Krthrl.
Xo. »!).»,„, υ.
Novell.

Sun.

I This beautirul young horie is
five vi*nrs old tîiè present apring
Is oi a jet black color— weigtu»
He was aired bv Ha
lPW lbs
iliu*, aud Radins by old Rising

Sun.
Thi5 horse will suad ϋτ service the pre-ent
«ea*on, at the *lablu of the subscriber in Iti tliel.
on tlx· njad leading from I.ockc'i Mills to Beau
Corner.
,
Terms—Five dollar.* for single eer\ice,aud eier..
to warrant.
A lien will »>e held on it.·» colt for the service of
I» W11» T. »Wl EJi
tb«· ho.>e.
tw
B< tl»< I. Jnue IJ, li^SI.

..

"
IHiflrld.
H t. HOWARD,
IIjuLum'h.
\\ iih regard t«> lilt; DinritiTif the
λ nOHfti: TU AIAH^«.-Juktout.a book
we would ri»pe<tfull> refer to any farmer v» lu» I
lian used either of tliem, and ne append one out { CfL+K eoutauitng a iicu system of li<u»e irw
Λ Γ71 ing. from the \oun^ e"!t Uf
B; 1' l r I
of the many tea Umou laid from fanners in Oxford
·:· Hoi
l»aM. the well known old i
Countν :
havo
Uiek
hor-ei·
noted
PAUM. Me., March 18. 1800.
anfl Farrier. Our mo»*t
I hereby eertifv that 1 have used the Walter Α. l>een Uught by this pl iiu, pra« ti al ^vsUjiu, and
siiiWood Mowing Machine, in various way»», and for wild and niuaaaj bor^a can be
liglituerf» of draft, ease of management, simplicity dued It al-r· contain* a Treat'-e <»n ^h-κ-ιη^ and
w:tli
I
of conetmctlon ami durability, I think it hat no WO Redits for the mo-t comin >n diseane».
e.jual. For two years I u»cd my Oxen. la*t year nemHToua Tricks Practice 1 *»>
I put in shafts ami used my hor»e, and It wa* sur- Every horse breeder aud owner should lu\e it
to »ee w ith η hat ea»e he drew it. ilia wt. ! You will never rogTft buying tr Sent h ν mail f -r
pricing
L ΙΛΟ lb*. My machine U a four foot cut
onlv Oicta. Address, tif·'.»). S. MEI.LES, l^wisWILLIAM O. KING.
Airents \ν»ηΐ··.ι
ton. M··.
j
BkooklVN, Ν. V., April, I8C9.
Gentlemen Your AmeriA*K* Plow Co
1
can Hay Tedder ditl my wurk i.mt rummer in a
1
manner *trietly f«ati»fi»etnr.?, ami rame out at the
1
emt without needing* penny for repair* or replaeIng part*. With «>t!ier Τ«|«τκ I have hud a prêt
They Lteittl
tv bill ererr ennimer f>«r rvpair*
themselves to pieree. But your machine ruos
uuoothlr, eauilr u» if-elf atnl to the team, and satisfactorily to th»· owner.
HENin WAK1)BKKCHI&
West KoxBi'BT, March 6, l**.
liuiU. The American Hay
AMES Plow Co,
·>μ
used
Tedder
ιη> Iknn la·*» summer. I conikwr
perfect ami far superior to "Bui lard's," or any | fcli 17-iin
When the A·
other with which I nut acquainted
merican Hay Tedder is used, one good bay day
e.nrt
the hay to
to
eutv
and
rut.
(fives ample time
th·· liars,and it It -to thoroughly aadeveith emd,
that iti quality it greatly improved. It* drajt it |
».«/ vHt-kttlf that ο/1iulhir-Vn, w hlle it Is much n>or« HO η LOST, 1IO » RESTORED.
simple and durable. All w ho have Men It admire f
it* opération, and l strongly rcronnnend it to any
imbli«lied. a new edition of Dr. €«lvtr>
farmer who w i.-bo· bo- hay cr»>p quiekiy,and easiwell*· celebrated Ka«ay on the r<i</i. ulcurt
<nred.
ami
thoroughly
ly
medicine) ufn'tiiUIATOUKIKRA, or Sem{without
U. f. IR'ltKHAKDT.
Very truly,
inal Weakne»*, Involuntary >eminni Uire*, I mII P. lHiWAUD, Afrnt, Wrtehtr
roTDiCT, Menial and Physical Incapacity, Impediment* to Marriage. etc.; .tl-o, Co*imPTiON,
J. H. WA1>LKIG11, Travelling Agent.
kfii.KHHV, and Fin», Induced by Klf-Malgmio
3m
April 30.
or »c\ual extravagance*.
4«~i'rice, in a r* aled envelope, only fi cent#.
Tin* celebrated author, In this admirable e-eav,
THE MOST PERFECT
clearly demonstrates from a thirty· year** »d«e«w—ANDful practice, that the alaiUiiu# cunreqiienree of
selr-abu«c may he radically cured w ithontthedanor (lie implication
gvi»iu u#»e oiinlental B»e«Ucine
•>f the knife; pointing out a mode of eurent once
IN TI1E WORLD I
•tiepte. certain »a<t effectual, by metn~ of which
erery ttrtTerer. no matter what bit» condition may
be. mt\ ouru hi—>lf cheaply, privately, and rad-

rrajnei

coiiydiiel.

ll'»r-f ,**«?>.·

—

—

s«^r«.TKfl*grs
BILIOUS, DYSprpV. "Ε

ÇÏPTOM.THE COST SH J C

*YMP^REFUNDED.o^»e
MANHOOD:

JUST

Successful Harvester,
BUCKEYE

Mower &.

Reaper

eleven yearn Dm *al·' of the Bucko?· b*« in·
created from i" Machine» to 20,000 lu a ainover
a.

open an

SA

BY

w»a*on.

there,

klacUiu«M.—juuuuX them

I.him.
For lixhtne** of Draft, niinplh ity of Construction, durability. ca«e of management and perfec•1 w .irk. the-e Ma< hiin « e*e««J all other».
BITTER EIOW.1 ΑΛ COUB'N ΠΙΙΑΜΜ
Desrriptire ι treular» Mill l»e «ent free on appliUie Original Cobb horse Brandywlne, I>ani
BKKDK. Meredith Viilaxe.
cation to JOHN W
(.ciicrai ΑΐίΚΚΐ for Belknap and ( arroll
Ν H
by Itoval Morgan, will sUnd at CAÎiTDN
Cmintie». Ν II and (>\l»nl < ounly Maine, or ol MILlJfl, at #«V,00 to Knanre.
At a Kair t«> In· held at thN place, in the I all of
either >·ι ύ,«· following l.<>» VL \|.kst>. mIi> I
ure prep-irod to furIki^h llio Machine·—aUo the I IK70 1 will pav a Cash Premium of ^.'si.uu to tho
owner or ih·· 1>e-t hor-.· C<»lt and a like amount to
WIIITTEMORK SKU -LOCHISG
the owner of the !>«>»t mare Colt xlred by th.s
horse the present §eas«»n. Competitors to select
.lutlxes. I'leiise send f<»r a Circular.
Ο. Τ BOS WORTH.
tf
Canton, April îld, 1*βΟ

Γί
Dental Notice.
SURGEON DENTIST, trlp
and
been invitod by thocilizene of Bethel
the La lied suit
U» act tie in that pUoc, I rould *i?e notice
HAVING
Ml?.
Bl'CKFIELD,
It
luu reçoive·I
Office
that I «?Μΐΐ
and
remove

mi

those wishing to !mi>rove their sto< k in
irs respccdully Invited U> <*ome and ace
tin- horse ami judgu i-r thcnu»elvee.
Emperor will stand tliU s«*a^ii. commencing
Mav 20th. at Β C. U BVKY'*, In Wi»od*ti>ck
ι
Cn-biiner* will alw ays llnd Mr. Lnrve> rea-ly to
wait on them iu the best manner.
TfcH*s-T«n Dollars to warrant, or rive l>ol·
lars for single service.
.....
Any per»oti disposing of a mare l^fore it Ir a*·
hoiufti
in with foal, will
r^rWintnl wlutbir
liable lor the use of tbc* horse. Ail accident· at
for
holden
will
be
owners.
Colt,
of the
the
.h. «rvk. »t Ik.
w
Mav li, 1Λ»

DICKENS'S WORKS IN THEIR American Hay Tedder,

f j ΐί(Ο,υοΐ)

BuiincMdu-lngth·year ruling Sept
βΰΙ,θββ,βΙΊ. OO-

Irnvo Ιμ-·.·ιι

t**ojrr»n<l <i"!.| Medals and the Grand Cross of
the Legion of Honor, at the (peat Pari* Κ χ position an i Field Trial in lr«J7— t.iyht t'irtt J'rùes iu

AND

TCELL Assignee.
West Sumner, Aiay it), lre^j.

Setiff.
lï^AXttEAS iay wife. Clara A. Ma*>n. lute lert
\ > in.v be.I aiui board, this is to give notioe that
uL p^raJu-i are forbidden to harbor or trii»t her
J pb^il pay uo bill* of her con'Ui.t,
ur, a.
U.iu 'urf alter ihi- d ite.

a*

ami at CHEAP, in
market.

49 1-2 Exchnng

of

§37 SO

equally

OF TUE UNITED STATES.

ROGER WILLIAMS, of Providence.
NEW YORK LIFE, of New York.

XOBWAY

It is

Life Assurance Society, j

of New York.

TRAVELLERS,

TJ»Lh K:ike eau in a moment'* liiuu for adjusted to the height of any poison whatIt uill jtuil a lull man, a «hurt man, or 1h>v. Γι will suit everybody. It
ever.
will l>e right when new, —it will always be right.

be teen

-ETNA, of Hartford,
HARTPORI), of Hartford.
HOME,

J

Mauufarturrd by the Walter A. Wood
Mowing and JIarhIno Heaping Co.,
Hoo.*«l< k iiklXii, Ν. Y.
The HJi.HK^T I'KI/.KS ever offered on Mower*

PRICE, ©1.25.

Il ET A IL

Agents,

Vnd not iteC kWistilnl l»y th^e u andrrinif Jrtct,
m ho rvi'tvM-ni irrvapouaible Companion.
Statement* of the beU
»t my ΟΜ··ί.

the first,

explanation

that

in.ill. to N? «elected t'rom
$eo
'4
kn·
rer» i«i B >ulit
|4U
au«l gitti a· · premium
S to
•40
publ:
l of -ub«luoui
101
Λη
$nu
eijuivaleut
v°
M4
f3*
iNTtftM.it.
.Vl-o Mrrermi other premium* wjially liberal.
»#-The ADVOCATE, (formerly caHeil the Pro-.#*
e#-*tx»"to?. r-mtAiiii. w large patfe*. an·!
§jrt»> promote Knowledge, Virtue, tn<i Tem--£t
e^-peranee. It ha* *»e«n>nlartre<1 anil tmpror.a*
aj"*.*d three times in i7 month-. Setut for ft-At
fywarhnta cw»r. AM eu s. 8. WOOD.
P. O. BuiMing, Newburg, Ν. Y.
march 5

too
«Μ

tiup

times

It

causes

*r»t cta-< SKWrMÏ MA(.'HINO irirra ^ preiuiunsfor
* >7 5*» north ·»Γ
ί'··Γ
WOOD'* W H'SE H OLD AltVOCATE. a HrfC class Family
paper, at T > cent·· a year. Λ No

$100
$30

grass
most of it the first

Col. Brewer said h« had followed

four

j

many of the declared mysteries of vegetation may be found.
[Manufacturer and
Builder.

otf.

weather ie rtne. open.
the barn."

VP1TAI. REPRESENTED. OYER

Patronize Home

iilouiT ratu-h fr«roads, eswhen exposed to the influence <>|
riall)
i
pit-vailing winds, distinguish themselves

ΛΕΆ

THE anbHerfher offers for sale his
resilience, lorate·! at Bryant s Ρ·»η I

^Λ11

$25,000,000,00.

t.iv-5

April

I

E*T.inLiSHKr> a fur sr. iwn.

in the end.

f;^VU<TMM'i>.OS.

M. I»

Paris Hill,

Till*5 llop-e la of a Jet Black color,
stand* 1ύ l i han.l« high, is four years old
and weighs about 1«*»> lb«. Emperor ffnaired bv the NEWMAN HORMt, he by old Halins, Itiilm" by old Uimng sun,—dam by Lewialou

Amener!

Country!

Tor p,rtio^A».

"EMPEROU!

OXFORD COUNTY

Best in the

To Let,

illULney

Bryant's Pond, April

Apr IK, Ire».

1

____

Land under a high state of cultivation.
Any one wanting « pleasant honse wtfh cheer
ful surroundings, in a quiet and growing village
»lll llud here the very piaco desired and it can
be bought at a bargain, if

PARIS HILL, ME.

! Insurance

«*<>tildrespectfu

publie be is i»>w rr-»ly (orbwiiM·.*
To tmtelWr». boafdeis or luitMW,
ronsidcrma ihc nice accuiumo.Uland iin-ier·
oi contra·
ate cbarnes. we wouW say wiiho t leur

venient.

AGENT,

Cheapest

promoters of the civilization of
they are located on
account of easier transportation, but also
because of itu inexpensive but not less ef-

made (rum £ra-- matured before
When ti moth ν is allowed to

it-

MOWER,

SAM'L R. CAETEE,

It o.mI UimI k'.xl Vr«;r t nt Ion.

the district wherein

«heu led

Walter A. Wood's

Sccrtiary.
DOLIVER, Asst S-c'y.

important

hearty,

cat.

mature

Lun»l>er

And the twt i« always the

rapi lity

Month Paris, Maine,
To whom all letter* of imjuirv idionld In· addre»*·
api it, 1#2«.
ed.

R. B. FILLER.

oV> conn».

the

I

WILLI Α.IV ftWETT,

GEOUGK STETSON, Prrsident,
W. A.

i#

Si*·

JottEi u W. Fuke.48, Fre««e Λ Wigion, Insurance

indigesta- decomposed nnd readily >*o!nldc notjrishKomis kept
very much ntent for vegetable growth.
a good condition, are therefore not only
in
ha) ui'grass
and

Ν C Aver Λ Co

Ν till in C- AtER,

Hay Tedder.

proprietor

For Sale,

Mar.'rof Rsnjror

\1a>ho>·.

j

elands wilh-mt a lival.
This Machine isnanauU'd t·» thoroughly turn chenoa, tilts lioiel
Mechanic FaHa, Jan. 15,
four sere* of ρ κ* In an hour, thu» arcompb.-.h·
ϊηχ the work ol from οίχΐιΐ to twt lve men; that I
thin labur-Aavinx occur» at η period iu the dnv
or
when tbne f« ν err preclmu; that It doe» the Work
>
pi, ..III'kl> Uiitl ti.e
THE B ATE* STOKE, '*> F*ry> Hill—
!·!···· .'·· "f lunrinx .»n tic »ev
era! time·, repeated, enrlnx the hay ·ο thomuxhlv
favorably located for tra.le.aod having
titat it can be taken to the i>aru iu the bett condia f«»«renient tenement al*»vc.
fins
tion the day it i» ent.
ALi<«>, Ibe storv and a half house on
Tremont HI., ree. ntly <»ecupi.-d \tj m«1·
The attention of the fanners U railed to the a·
<.anien
bove Machine*, for «ale by
\. Farrar—havlnf a

Franci· M. saMNR, Pie»t Banpu VI F. Iih. C'o
MemlxT of Cvnjtrcs*
Jous Λ. Ρ ET LU A,
>Ui|> Broker.
JaIM LtttuCFIRLD,

fibre, is

ble, and its nutrit ious value

»Urt*»n Λ Co., Lumber

ALUL'ITt· l>

»ntinue for the next

the best farmer* in the country
pave their opinions, and we beiie\e they
ail agreed on those two point». \ iz : th:tl
earlv cut gra?< make» the be.-t hay, and deposited by the wind upon tl»*-irbranchthat it is belter dried
mainly in the shade, i es and foliage. l>ry road dust contains
contains from ei*ht t<> ten per cent ol or·
Λ mou g the speakers were J. Stanton
Gould, a skilful botanist and an eminent- ; puiic matter, arising from the excrement
of animals, from >traw, hay orgiains
]y practical person, who ^aid :
which may have fallen from wagons fre"Prof. War. η distinguished chemist,
found that grass mowed just in the flow- i quenting the road. Alter ha\ing been
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The new and superior pea-go·
iug .Strainer* J oil η Dreokt,
snd Montreal, having iH'en
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f I .-'*0
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Deck fare
Freight taken as usutl.
L, BILLIN'Oft, Agent
MayiTlSW.

